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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S 0fce,

HIS EXCELLENCY the Lieutenant Governor and

Commapder in Chief of the Militia of L.ower-Ca-
nada, judging it expedient and neceffiary for the King's

Service in this Country, that one uniform Syftem of Fiel4

Exercife and Movements, founded on junf and true prin-

ciples, and adapted to the ftate of the Province, fhould

be eftablifhed and pralifed, throughout the whole Mili-

tia, is therefore pleafed to dire&, that the regulations and

innfruaions, approved of by his Excellency for this im-

portant purpofe, and now detailed and publifhed here.

with, fhall be ftri&ly followed and adhered to, without

any deviation whatfoever therefrom. It is HIis Excellen-

cy's further pleafure, that all oflicers appointed to review

the Battalions of Militia fliall pay particular attention to

the performance of every part of thefe regulations, and

to report their obfervations thereupon, for his informa-

tion;. fo that the exa& uniformity required in all move.

ments may be attained and prefçrved, and his Excel-

lency's intention thereby çarried into full effe.

131 His EXCELLENCY'S COMIMAND,

FRANCIS LE MAISTRE,

ADJUTANT-GENERAL Of MilitiZ.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

FOR THE

FORMATION AND MOVEMENTS

or

THE MILITIA OP LOWER-CANADA.

N the army, the recruit is completely drilled before

he joins, the battalion ; but, as this method requires a

great number of perfons capable of giving the neceffary

inftruaions, it cannot be followed, in this Province, where

one fingle perfon qualified for that purpofe, will be under
the neceffity of drilling a great number of Militia men:

ie will therefore be neceffary to form the men into pla.
toons before proceeding to drill them,

WHEN the platoon or company is formed, they will

be inftç.uaed in the exercifes and movements, qccording

to thefe regulations.

THE Oflicers will meet, at a place agreed upon,

where they will be previoufly inflruded in the princi-.

ples contained in the fame,



THE manual exercife is not 'that part of military in.,

1ru&ion which is of the greateft importance: it has there.

fore been rm-ade as fimple, as fhort and as eafy ais poffibleý

buït the greateft attention muft be given to the march-

ing, which is the fundamental and effential part of mili..

tary inftru&ion ; becaufe it is only by this means that g

body of men is capable of nignouvring and real aLaion.

It muft be confidered as applicable to two objecs ; tliat

of manouvring only, and the column of route; the

firft requires precifion and unifon of movement, the fe-

cond is not fo muçh fubjeCt to thefe requifites.

'l iE prefent regulations contain no mancuvres, but

merely the elements of which manouvres are afterwards

to be formed ; this being all that is necefftry for the

prefent.

DE FI-



DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATORY
OBSERVATIONS.

Battalioni A Battalion confias, generally, of between
300 and 1000 men, who are dividcd into 6, E or 10 coin-
panies.

Reginieht. May -onfif of one or more battalions, each
battalion has a difnin& organization, and the whole is rom-
manded by one Colonel. b

Company. The words Company, Division ind Platoon,
have generally the fane meaning.

Sub-divisins. Sub-divifions of the rigbt, and fib-divifions
of the left.

Grand divisions. Confifl of two platoons; they are
nunbered, 1st. 2d. Sd. 4th (and 5th if there are 10 Pla-
toons) from right to left; the grenadiers and light com-
panies a& as companies of the battalion.

Seca7ons. Each fub-divifion is commonly divided into two
Sec7ions, fi as to form four Seéions in the company, when
the platoon it not ftrong enough, it may be divided in-
to three SeBions ; a Sefion fhould never be lefs than five
files.

Right and left wings. That part of the battalion potled
on the right of the centre (where the colours are placed)
is cated the right wing ; that on the left of the centre,
the lhft .wing.

Right and left centre platoon. The platoon which is pla-
ced next on the right of the centre of the battalion, is
named the right centre plaloon; that on the left of the
centre, the left centre platoon. All thefe denominations of
the ranks, files, platoons, &c. &c. are preferved, whether
the battalion is faced to the front or the rear.

C:overing.r In a military fenfe, an individual is faid to
cover another by being placed direaLly behind him.



Filing. A platoon (or company) is aid t march byf/er,
when the platoon, being formed in line, faces, cither to
the right or to the left, and fo march in any dire&ion ; in
this mode of narching, there is but one file in front.

Wt'heclinig by files. A file may wheel its head to eith2r
flank, each file making its feparate wheel without altering
its time of march, and each file will wheel as the lead-
ing one lias done, at the place where the leading one
wheeled.

Pivot. In coluinn, when the right of the battalion is
in front, the left is the Pivot flank; and when the left
of the battalion is in front, the right is the pivot flanki;
the pivot files of men, in 'marching in column, renain
clofe to their pivot officers, and preferve the true difnance.

Pivot of the reverse flané ; Is the man on the oppofite
flank to the Pivot ; it is on him that the Platoon dres-
fes in wheeling, and he drefITs on the Pivot.

Captain, connnanding a platoan. Is the Ôficer having the
command of the platoon.

Weeling. A divifion zvheels when one flank of it ftand-
ing faif, or being moveable only in a fmall degree, all the
reif of the divifion moves round, cither backward or for-
ward describing portions of concentric circles, like a gate
upon its hinges.

Counter-marching. A divifion Counter-marches, when it
marches in fuch a manner as to bring its front to its for-
mer rear, and its proper right to its former left.

Facing. A man faces to the right or to the left, when he
turns to the right hand, or to the left hand.

Fall in. Is a word of command for every Militia man
to take his proper place in the ranks.

Drejing in alignement. The alignement is the line upon
which the battalion forms, or marches when in column,

or



or the line to which the battalion is to marci or to form;
to aligne a divifion is to fori it in an alignement.

Disizss'd. A word of conimand for evcry nan to
break off and procced to his quarters.

Sro Jize a divi/;ii is to place the men who
compose it according to their lize, or leight, in a parti-
cular order.

Rank and file. The parallel rows in which troops are
dispofed in a divifion, from front to rear, are called ranks.
The fi/s are the parallel rows in which IbIdiers are placed
froin one flankl of a divifion to the other.

Superncrarv Rank. The ule of this rank, which is of
great importance, parricularly to young troops, is to keep
up the other rainks in their places.

Coimn. A battalion is in co/umn, when the divi.tons that
comnpofe it, are ranged not ;n line, but ftand the one di-
redly behind the other, paralled to each other.

Clofe cdlumn. When the divifions are clofe to cach other
(that is not more than one pace afunder,) it is called a clofe
columni.

Deploying. A column is faid to dep/oy, (from the Frencli
word déployer,) when the divifions that compofe it, unfold
or open out, and then form a line upon fome ene of thofe
divifions.

Doubling; moving up. A divifion marching in line if
obliged to diminiih the extent of its front, may double to
the right or left ; and when the part that doubled, returns
to its original pofition, it is faid to neve i.

Bafe fine. The line formed by the firif platoon that
enters into an alignement is termed the Bafe fine.

P:int of -;pi; Point of formation. When tro'ps are
to form in a ftraight line, two points muif be previouflv
afcertained. One the pqint of appui, the point at which
one. flank of the body to be formed is to be placed, the
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other, the point off>rmation, (called alfo the point of dres.
fing, and the point of view) which is beyond the other
flank of that body, and on which its front rank is direc-
ted.

Pi7ot Jfank, and reverse jiank of a colmann. For the
purpofe of forming correa lines; the lanks of a column
are difninguilhed by the names of the piet-fanik and the
reverse fIank; the pivwt fank of a column is that flank
which whe wheeled up to, preferves the ivifions of the
Une in their proper order.

Reverse fank. The flank of a column that is not the
pivot, is called the reverse ,fiank.

Echellon. When the divifions of a Battalion, or larger
body, are placed (like the fteps of a flight of ftairs) pa-
rallel to each other, but the one not direâly behind the
other, as in column, they forin an Echel/on colunm,, or as
it is oftener called, fimply an Echelon.

Drill. Is the inftruion and formring of men to mili-
tary exercife and movements.

Flugal-man. The Flitgal-man, is the perfon who marks
the time. He is always placed in front of the battalion, a
little to the right that he may be better feen by the
whole of the men.

Canp Colours, Camp Colour men. The Canp Colours are
fmall colours which are ufèd to mark out the ground on
which troops are to exercife, or the direïtions in which
they are to forin or niarch. The Camp colour-men, are
aéive and intelligent men appointed to place the colours
according to the direaion of the proper Oflicer.

Close order; Is when the ranks are placed at one pace
or thirty inches diftant the one from the other.

At open order the difnance between the ranks is two
paces.

P A R T



PART I.

Drill of a Platoon without Arms.

Formation of the Militia.

iHE fundamental formation of the Militia will be in
two ranks: The men fhould, however, be perfe9ly fa-
miliar with the manner of forming in three ranks, as
pointed out in another part of thefe regulations. Each
man muif be placed in the ranks, fo that when he ftands
in the proper polition of a Soldier, his elbows flightly
touch the elbows of his right and left hand men; but
by no means fo as to impede the free movement of
the arms. The ranks mufl be in clofe order that is,
the heels of the reur rank men, muif be placed on a
line one pace or thirty inches from the Une of the heels
of the men in the front rank ; and every man in th--
rear rank, muif exa&ly cover the man in his front.
Thefe diffances and pofitions must be invariably maintained
in all fituations, where it is not otherwife ordered.

Formation of a Conpany or Platoon, two deep
fized according to the height of the men.

SuPPosiNG the number of Militia men to be fixty, the
fiiallef man is to be placed at the point intended to
be the centre of the line, the next in fize, at his left,
the next at his right, and fo on, alternately. By this
method the talleft men will be placed on the flanks ; the
company is afterwards to bc divided into four feaions and 2
fub-divifions. The following cattLn is then to be given,
« The fifteen men on the right ilank. and the fifteen on
« the left will forn the firft rank." At the word, to the
rg an'd /Lft inwards, the feCons of the right and

left



12 PART I.

left flanks face to the centre ; and at the word march, the
two fe&ions in the centre march two fleps to the rear,
and the feaions on the right and left fianks march forward
tilt they meet ; at the words, halt, front, they flop and
face to the front. The words of cominand to the right
and /eft inwvards, march, hait, front, muft then be given.

When the movement is executed, the tallel i sen will
be placed in the firft rank. The Captain is to take poft at the
right of the irff rank, the Enfign at the left, and both are
to be covered by a Serjeant ; the Lieutenant and the other
Serjeant will make a third or fupernumerary rank three
feet in the rear of the Jècond rank. The Corporals
or the moni intelligent men, muft be placed in the firfi
rank, to the right and left of each fub-divifion. In the
abfence of the Officers, the Serjeants take their place, and
the Corporals the place of the Serjeants. If the platoon
is to join others, the Enfign and his covering Serjeant,
]cave the filank and retire to the third, or fupernumerary
rank; the Lieutenant taking poft on the right, and the
Enfign on the left, and the Serjeants between them.

Officers and Serjeants of the Supernumerary rank are in
the rear of their rerpective companies; when the battalion
is halted, or marching in line, thev are three paces from
the rear rank. In open colunn, they are within one pace
of the rear rank. In clofe column, they go on the flank
of thcir divifion which is not the pivot.

The following is perhaps the eafeif method of fiz-.
ing a company ; having an exad fize roll of it, (that
is a roll or lif in which the naines of the men
follow according to thcir fize.

When the Company is to take Open Order from
Close Order.

Rear R7nlyS, ~ At this command, flank men on the right
taken open and left of the rear ranks, flep back to
Order. mark the ground on which each rank res-

pe&ively is to halt, and drefs at open dis-
tance ; they face to the right, and ftand
covered ; every other individual remains
ready to ino e.



PLATOON-Withzit Arn.

M,1farcb, . At this connand, the flank men front,
and the rear ranks fail back one and twr
paces, each dreffing by tht right, the in-

The Oficers ilant it arrives on its ground, the offcers
'willtake pojl face to the right, narching through the lf-
in the rear. veral intervals occupied by the Serjeants ;

March. and when three paces beyond the rear
Front. rank, they halt, and then receive the word

Lfront.
The inftruaor will, in the commencement, caufe the

ranks to be opened to the diftance of three or four
feet, for the greater facility of examining the polition
of every Militia man.

The Officers of the Platoon nay be permitted to leave
their ranks to aßfift in the inftru9ion of the men, when
afferabled folely for exercife ; but they muif 1ill obferve
with the ffri&efn attention, that the general pofition be not
deranged.

Manner of Initrué/ing.
TiE feveral heads of inftruClion for the Militia are ta

be attended to, and followed, in the manner and order here
fet forth. It requires in the inftruLSkors to whom this duty
is intrufted, and who are to be anfwerable for the execution
of it, the moil unremitting perfèverance and accurate
knowledge of the part each has to teach, and a clear and
concife manner of conveying his inftru&ions; but with a
firmnefs that will command from men a perfeà atten-
tion to the direaions lie is giving then. le muif allow
for the weak capacity of the learner ; be patient, not ri-
gorous, where endeavour and good will are evidently not
wanting: quicknefs is not at firft to be required, it is
the refult of much praaice. If oflicers and inftruaors
are not critically exaâ in their own commands, and in
obferving the execution of what is required fron others.,
flovenlinefs inuin take place, labour be ineffeacual, and the
end propofed will never be attained.

The word of command muli always be given fhort,
quick and loud. Every Officer muif be accuffomed to
give his words of command, even to the fmalleft bodies,
in the full extent of his voice.

There



PART .

There are two forts of words of Cominand ; the one
to ferve as a caution, the other for the execution of the
motion or inovement. The firn are to be pronounced in
an elevated voice, clear and dlini, weighing a little on
the lan fyllable : the laft, are, to be given quick and
loud, in the manner before mentioncd.

'Tlhe inffru&ors inuft aways explain whatever they teach,
in a concife and diftinét manner: they must alfo execute what-
ever they may have occafion to command ; that the learner
may have, at the fine time, both precept and example.

Position oj a Soldier.

THE equal fquarenefs of the fhoulders and body to the
front is the firif and great principle of the potition of a
foldier.-The heels muif be in a line, and clofed--Che
-knees lirait without fifnef.-The toes a little turned out,
fo that the feet may forn an angle of about 60 degrees.
Let the armis hang near the hody, but not fitf, the fliat
part of the hand and little iinger touching the thigh ; the
thunbs as far back as the feams of the breeches.-The
elbows and fhoulders to be kept back ; the belly rather
drawn in, and the breaif advanced, but withour coniraint ;
the body upright, but inclining forward, lo that the
weight of it principally bears on the fore part of the feet;
the head to be ereét, and neither turned to the right ior
left.

Stand at Ease

Standing at Ease.

- On the words Stand at Ease, the right
foot is to be drawn back about fix inches,
and the greateif part of the weight of the
body brought upon it ; the left knee aI little bent ; the hands brought together be-
fore the body'; but the lhoulders to be
kept back and fquare; the head to the
front, and the whole attitude without con-
ftraint.

On the word AttcntiLn, the hands are
to
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to fall fmartly down the outfide of the

ienion. thighs; the right heel to be brought up
in a Lne with the left ; and the proper
unconfîrained pofition of a foldier immedi.

cately refained.

When ffanding at eafe for any confiderable time in
cold weather, the men may be pernitted, by command,
to move their limbs ; but without quitting their ground,
fo that upon the word Attention, no one Ihall have mate.
rially loft his dreffing in the line.

Eyes to the Righr.

Eyes Rtght. On the words, Eyes to the Right, glance
the eyes to the right, with the flighteft
turn polible of the head. At the vords

.Eyes /eft. .Eyes to the left, caft the eyes in like man-
ner to the left. On the words, Eyes to

Eyes front. the Front, the look, and head, are to be di-
rely to the front, the habitual pofition of

Lthe foldier.

Thefe motions are only ufeful on the wheeling of di-
vifions, or when dreffing is ordered after a halt; and par-
ticular attention muft be paid in the feveral turnings of
the eyes, to prevent the foldier from moving his body,
which lhould be preferved perfealy fquare to the front.

'The Facings.

In going through the facings, the left heel never quits
the ground; the body muft rathçr incline forward, and
the knees be kept ftraight.

r st. Place the hollow of the right foot
fmartly againif the left heel, keeping the

To the Right fhoulders fquare to the front.
fate. 2d. Raise the toes, and turn to the right

on both heels.
1st.



PART I.

r 1st. Place the right heel againif the hol-
low of the left foot, keeping the floulders

Tn tke lift fquare to the front.

face. 2d. Raise the tocs, and turn to the left
Lon both hcels.

Ist. Place the ball of the right toe againaf
the left heel, kceping the fhoulders fquare
to the front.

T, the Right L 2d. Raife the toes, and turn to the right
abt jc'. about on both heels.

b d. Bring the right foot finartly back in
a line with the left.
~Ist. Place the right heel againIt the ball

of the left foot, keeping the lhoulders fquare
I to the front.

To the left 2d. Raife the tocs, and turn to the left
abtlat face. about on both heels.L 3d. Bring up the right faiartly in a line

with the left.

The greateif precifion muif bc obferved in thefe facings,
for if they are not exaaly executed, a body of men, af-
ter being properly dreied, will lofe their drelling, on eve-
ry frnall movement of facing.

Pofition in Marching.

r In marching the foldier muif maintain,
as nuch as poffible, the pofition of the
body as direâed. He nuft bc well ba-
lanced on his limbs. His armis and hands,
without fliffiiefs, nuni be kept fteady by his
fides, and not fuffered to vibrate. He mui
not be allowed ro ftoop forward, ftill lefs
to lean back. His body munt be kept fquare
to the front, and thrown rather more for-
ward in marching than when halted, that it

Marh. <nay accompany the movement of the leg
and thigh, which niovement muiii fpring
from tlie hannch. The ham muft be flretch-
ed, but without ftiffcning the knee. The

toc
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toe a little pointed, and kept near the
ground, fo that the fhoe foles may not be
vifible to a perfon in front. The head to be
kept well up, ftraight to the front, and the
eves not fuffered to be caif down. The
foot, without being cravn back, muft be
placed flat on the ground.

Ordinary Step.

The length of cazh pace, from hee. to heel, is 30 in-
ches, and the learner muif be taught to take 75 of there
fteps in a minute, without tottering, and with, perfetà
fteadinefs.

The ordinary fep being the pace on all occafions what-
ever, unlefs greater celerity be particularly ordered, the
learner inu.r be carefully trained, and thoroughly intIruc-
ted in this moif eiTential part of his duty, and perfefltly
made to underffand, that he is to inaintain it for a long pe-
riod of tine together, both in line and in column, and
in rougli as well as finooth ground, whicli lie nay be
required to narch over. This is the floweil ftep which
is taught, and is alfo applied in all movements of pa-
rade.

'The Hait.

Halt. On the word Halt, let the rear foot be
brouglit upon a line with the advanced one,

.fo as to fnifh the -ep which was taking
when the -command was given.

N. B. The words Ha/t wheel,-Halt front,-Halt dref/,
are each to be confidcred as one word of command, and
no paufe made betwixt the parts of their execution.

Oblique Step.F When the learner has acquired the re-
gular length and cadence of the ordinary
pace, he is to be taught the oblique Rep. At

C the
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To the ift
Obliqu4e-
.l'arch.

thei %words, Tt IAe fft Obiu- acwith-
out altering his perIonal fquarenes of poli-
tion, lie will, when, he is to flep vith his
left fout, point and carry it forward 19 in-
chcs in the diagonal line, to the left, which
gives about 13 inches to the lide, and a-
bout 1.'l inches to the front. On the word
Twl, he will bring his riglit foot sio inches
forward, fo that the riglit heel be placed 13
inrhes direaly before the left one. In this
polition lie vill paufe, and on the word
Two, continue to march, as before dircaed,
b)y advancing his left foot 19 inches, paus-
ing at each rep tilt confirmed in his pofi-
tion; it being effentially neceiry to take
thc greateil care that his lihoulders be pre-
ferved fquare toý the front. Frorn the com-
bination of thefe two movenents, the ge-
neral obliquity gained will amount to an
angle of about, 25 degrees. WVhen the
learner is habituated to the lengths and direc-
tions of the ficp, he munif be made to con-
tinue the nurch; witho"t pauiing, with firm-
nef, and in the cadence of the ordinary

vi.. 7. ùeps in the minute.

Dr /ig we'hen halted.

Drefflig is to lie taiight equally by the
left as hy the right. On the word Drefs,
each individual will caf his eyes to the
point to which lie is ordered to drenf, with
the fimallenl turn pollible of the head, but
preferving the lhoulders and body fquare
to their front. The whole verfon of the
man munft move as may be neceflfary, and
bending back\vard or forward is not to be
permitted. He muif take fhort quick ffeps,
thereby gradually and exaaly to gain his
polition, and on no account be fuffercd to
attempt it by any fudden or violent altera-
tion, vhiîch munf infallibly derange vhate--

ver
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ver is beyond hlim. The faces of the men,
and not t.heir breaifs or fe.et, are the line
of 'dreing. Eacli man is to be able juft to
dilinguilh the lover part of the face of
the fecond man beyond imii.

In dreffing, the eyes of the men arc always turned to
the officer, who gives the word Drfs ; and who is ponled
at the point by which the body halts ; and who from that
point corre&s his mien, on a point at or beyond his op-
poite flank.

The faults to be avoided, and gencrally conmitted by
the learner in dreling, are, paling the line; the hcad
too forward, and body kept back, the Ihoulders not fquare;
the head turned too much.

Two, or more men, being moved forvard, or backward,
a given number of paces, and placed in the new line, and
dire&ion, the following comniids will be given ;.

By the Right, fo-ward--Dre(-s
By the Right, backward-Dreß
13 the Lefi, forçard-Drefs
By the Left, backward-Drefs

r As foon as the drelling is accomplifhed,
Eyes frnt. the words Eyes front, will be given, that

heads may be replaced, and remain fquare
Lto the front.

Stepping &ut.

o The Platoon marches as already dire&ed
Step out. in ordinary time. On the word, Step out,

the learner muil be taught to lengthen his
-flep to :33 inches, by leaning forward a

little, but without altering the cadence.
This ftep is neceffary vhen a temporary exertion in line,

and to the front, is required ; and is applied both to or-,
dinary and quick time.

Mark 'Time.

Mark 7ine. [r On the words Mllark Time, the foot then
I advancing completes its pace; after which

C 2 the
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| the cadence is continued, without gaining
any. ground, but alternarely throwing out
the foot, and briiging it back fquare with

Ordhiay the other. At the words Ordin.n-v Sepl,
Step. the ufial pace of 30 inches vill be tak.n.

This ftep is neceffiry marching in line, vlein :ny ra:-
t cular battalion is advanced, and lias to wait for the comi-
ing up of others,

Stepping Short.

Step Short. r On the word, Step .'xrt, the foot ad-
vancing will finifh its pace, and afterwardi
each learner vill ftep as far as the ball of
his tCe, and na farther, until the word

Ordinary Ordinary Step, be given, when the ufual
Stp. pace of 30 inches is to be taken.

This ftep is ufeful when a momentary retardment of
either a battalion in line, or of a divifion, in column, fihall
be required.

Changing the Feet.
To change the feet in marching, the ad-

vancing foot completes its pace, the ball

Change Feet. of the other is brought up quickly to the
1-zel of the advanced one, which inffantlyL makes another ftep forward, fb that the.
cadence may not be lot.

This may be required of an individual, who is ftepping
with a different foot fron the reif of his divifion , in doing
which he will in fad take two fucceflivq fteps with the
iàme foot.

The Side or Closing Step.

The fide or clofing ftep is performed from the halt in
ordinary tin e, by the foliowing commands:

Ctf the Right--Plarch.
C!tO the Let -Marchi.

CI to hiii r Jn clofing to the right, on the wvord
Right, |March, cves are tui-ned to the right, and

each
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Mar-ch.

Back Step.

r The back flep is performed in the ordi-
nary time and length of pace, from the

Step back, halt, on the command Step Back-Ma rch,
March. J the men muft be taught to move ftraight

to the rear, preferving the Ihoulders fquare
to the front, and the body ereâ.-On the

Hait. word Hait, the foot in front muf be
brought back fquare with the other.

A few paces only of the back fep can be neces-
fary at a time,

The Q¿ick Step.

.ýuickMarch

r The cadence of the ordinary puce having
become perfely habitual to the men,
they are now to be taught to march at quick
time, which is 108 ifeps in the minute,
each of 30 inches, making 270 feet in a
minute. The command Ziick, March,

I being given with a paufe between them ;
the word Qiick, is to be confidered as a
caution, and the whole to remain perfeâly
ifill and fteady ; on the word March, they
ftep off with the left feet, keeping the bo-
dy in the fame ponfure, and the fhoulders

fquare

each nian carries his right foot about 1± in..
ches direaly to his right (or if the files are
clofed, to his neighbour's left foot), and
inilantly brings up his left foot, till the heel
touches bis right hcel: lie then paufes fo as
to perfurm this movement in ordinary time,
and proceeds to take the next fiep in the
fame manner ; the whole with perfeà pre-
ciion of tine, lhoulders kept fquare, knees
not bent, and in the true line on which the
body is formed.-At the word Halt, the
whole halt, turii their eyes to the front,

nd are perfeâly nieady.
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fquare to the front; the foot to be liftied
off the ground, that it may clear any flones,
or other impediments ia the way, and to be
thrown forvard, and placed firmn; the
whoile of the fole to touch the ground, and
not the heel alone; the knees are not to
be bent, neither are they to be ftiffened, ]b
as to occation fatigue or conilraint. The
arms to hang with cafe down the outfide of
the thigh, a very finall motion te prevent
conifraint may be pernitted; but not to
fin ng out, and thereby occafion the Ieafn
turn, or movement of the fhoulder, the
head is to be kept to the front, the body
well up, and the utmonl fteadinefs to be

Lpreferved.
'This is the pace to be ufed in all Fiings of diifions

from line into coltmn, or from colnn into line ; and by
battalion coluinn of manSuvre, whcn independently chang--
ing pofition. It may occafionally be ufed in the colin
of narch of fmall bodies, when the route is fnooth, and
no obftacles occur; but in the march in Une of a con-
fiderable body it is not to be rcquired; and very feldom in
a column of manceuvre ; otherwife fatigue muif arife to
the men, and more time will be loft by hurry and in-.
accuracy, than is attempted to be gained by quicknefs.
. The word March, given fingly, at all times denotes
that ordiiary time is to be taken, when the quick march
is meant that Nword will precede the other. The word
MIarch marks the beginning of movements from the Hat;
but is not given when the body is in previous motion.

The ZQickest Step.

The quickef Step, or wheeling march is 120 feps of
SO inches ,each, or 200 feet in the minute, the diredions
pIready given for the march in quick time relate equally
to thei marci in quickeft time.

PLuMmrrs which vibrate the required times of marci in
a minute, fhould be uled to corre& uncertaintv of inove-
ment, the lengths of the Plummets will be as follows:

Oue for ordinary time, 75 vibrations in a minute, the
length,
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length, 24 inches and 96 lundrcdth parts of an incli ; one
for quick time, 108 vibrations in a minute, the length 12
inches, 3 hundredth parts of an inch, and one for quick-
eh or wheeling time, 120 vibrations in a minute, the lengtli
to le 9 inches, and 8 tenths of an inch, the two firif are
moif requilite. A mufquet bal fiispended by a ftring nor
liable to ilretch will anfver the purpofe, if t'he different
lengths are marked on this ilring, one plurnmet will bc
fuflicient.

The ground on which the men march fhould b.-
divided by bricks, or lbne other vifible marks -into 1-5o
or 200 paces of 30 inches each, on there marks the
Platoon fhouid march in regulated time, both flow and
quick, until it habitually marches with correécnefs.

Clf? Order.
Rear Ranis, The ranks clofe vitli'1 one pace, march-
lake cI1' ing one and two paces and then halting.
Order, fIThe o er; move -round the flanks of the
March. Lcompany in hcir refpelive poifs.

4Vlard'ing to the Front and Rear.

f The pliataon or divifion, is to be particu-
larly well dreffed ; files correa; heads kept

-up ; the rear ranks covering exaatly, and
each individual to have his juft attitude and
poition before the platoon is ordered to
move.-The march will be made by the
rigit or left flank, and a proper trained man

Caution. will therefore conduL it.-The word Pltqon,
or Div/ian, may be given as a caution; and

March. at the word March, each man fteps forward
a full pace.-The men a unt not turn their
heads to the hand to which they are dref-
fing, as a turning of the fhoulders would
undoubtedly follow.-Their elbows muQ be
kept fteady, without confiraint; if they are
opened fron, the body, the next man muff
be preffed upon; if they are clofed, there a-.

rifes
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Srifes an i.nproper diftance which muif be
filled up; cither cafe waviig on the march
will take place, and muif btherefore be a-
voided.

Turning to the right or left, or about, in
march, is not t> be at firi pra&ired: but

Ia/t, Front, îthe platoon is to ba/t,front, by command, and
March. Lthen march.
Changing frorn ordinary to quick lime, and froi quick to

crdinary tine, muif always be preceded by a previous, but
inifantaneous ha/t; although this may not appear effential
f'or the movements of a platoon, divifion, or battalion, it
i; abfolutely fo for ihofe of a larger body, and is therefore
required in finall ones.

On many occafions where.a body great or finall, after
a novernent to the rear, or in file, is immediately to re-
fume its proper front; inftead of the words to hait, and
face about, the word halt front, as one command will be
given, when it is inftantly to face to its proper front in
line. Nor in general Ihould there be any fenfible paufe
between the halt front of any body; and it is after front-
ing, that the dreffing, if neceThry, is ordered to take place.

File Marching.

. a te--face.

Jilarch.

The platoon mut! firft face, and then be
inftruéqed to cover each other exaaly in
file, fo that the head of the man immedi-
ately before, may conceal the heads of all
thîe others in his front.-The ftnrieft ob-
fervance of all the rules for marching is par.
ticularly neceffary in marching by files,
which is firif to be taught at the ordinary
tine, and afterwards in quick time.
' On the word March, the whole are im-
mediately to ftep offtogether, gaining at the
very firf ffep 30 inches, and fo continuing each
ftep vithout increafing the diftance betwixt
each man, every man locking 'or placing his
advanced foot on the ground, before the
fpot froi whence bis preceding mail had
taken up, bis,-no looking down, nor lean-

img
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ing backward is to be fuffered, on any
pretence whatever,-the leader is to be di-
reâed to march ftraight forward to fome dif-
tant obje& given him for that purpofe, and
the men made to cover one another during
the march, with the moft fcrupulous exaa-
nefs,-great attention muft be paid to pre-
vent them froni marching witlh their knees

j bent, which they will be very apt to do at
(firif, from an apprehenfion of treading upon
Lthe heels of thofe before them.

The platoon, when marching in file, muif be -àccuflom-
éd to wheel its head to either flank; each file following
fucceilively, without lofing, or inc-eafing difnance.-On this
occafion, each file makes its feparate wheel on a pivot move-
able in a very fmall degree, but without altering its march,
or the eyes of the rear ranks being turned from their front
iank.-The front i-ank men, whether, they are pivot men,
or not, muif keep un to their diffance, and the wheeling
inen inufn take a very extended ftep, and lofe no time ii
moving on.

Countermârch 4y Files.

The platoon, when it is to countermarch, muif always
be confidered as a divifion of a battalion in column; the in-
flru&or of the drill will therefore, previous to his giving
the caution to counterriarch, fignify whether the right or
left is fuppoeed to be in front, that the commander of
the platoon, and his covering ferjeant, may be placed on
the pivot flank before fuch caution is given, as it is an in-
variable rule in the côuntermarch of the divifion of a co-
lumn by files, that the facings be made from the flank, then
the pivot one, to the one which is to become fuch.

( On the word TO THE RIGHT, or LEFT,
FACE. FAGE, the platoon faces, the commander of

it immediately goes to the other fiank, and
his covering ferjeant advancing to the fpot
which he has quitted, faces to the right

QgpIcic about.-At the word QuicK mARca, the
MA RCH, I whole, except the ferjeant coverer, ftep

off together, the platoon officer wheeling
D fhort
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Sfiort round the rear rank, (viz: to his righ)
if he has fhifted to the right of the platoon;
or to his left, if he be on the left of it); and
proceeds, followed by the platoon in file, till
lie has condûâed his pivot front rank man
clofe to his ferjeant, vho has remained im-

Halt, Front, moveable, he then gives the words Ha/t,
Drefr. Front, and Drefs, fquarcs, and clofes his pla-

Ltoon on bis ferjeant, and then replaces him.
All countermarches by files necefarily tend to an exten-

fion of the files; unity of ftep is therefore abfolutely indif-
penfable, and the greateif care muif be taken that the wheel
of each file be made clofe, quick, and at an increafed length
of ftep of the wheeling man, fa as not to retard or lengthen
dut the march of the whole. .

Companies, or their divifions, when brought up in file to
a new line are not to fland in that pofition, till the men
cover each other minutely; but the inftant the leading man
s at his point, they will receive the word Halt, front, and

in that fituation clofe in, and drefs corre,'l1y.

Forming to the Front from File.

The platoon when narching in file m-ay
form to its front, either in fe&ions, fub-di-
vifions, or in platoon.--The right fiank be.

HAI.T, ing fuppofed to lead, on the word, HALT,
FRONT, FRONT, the platoon inffantly lialts, and faces
CAUTiON. to its left: the CAUTION is then given, BY

SECTIONS, SUD-DIVISIONS, or PLATOON, ON
THE LEFT BACKWARD WHREL, and at the

'MARCI. word MARCH, the wheel ordered is made.
But in fituations where it may have been
neceffary to order an extenfion of files (fuch
as will fometines occur in marching through
the ftreets of a town) a body thus moving,
in order to avoid incorreâ diftances between
the divifions, may forni to the front in the
following manner, either by platoon, fub-

FRONT divifions, or feions.-On the word TO THE
FORM PLA- FRONT FORM PLATOON; the front rank man

TOoN. of the leading file alone halts, is inffantly
cover-
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covered by his center and rear rank men: e-
very other file of the platoon makes a half
face to the left, and fuccefdively moving up,
drefTes on the right file; when the conmmand-
er of the platoon fees it is properly drefied,

.eyes /eft. he gives the word Eyes lei, and places him-
Lfelf on the pivot flank.

FRONT Should the order have been, 70 THE
FORM SUB- FRQNT FORM SUB-DIVISIONS (FORM SEC-
pI VISIONS. TioNs), the leading fub-divifion, or feéion,

will proceçd in the manner already detailed
for the platoon; the fucceeding fub-divifions,
or feâiuns, will each continue noving on,
unil its front file arrives at the proper
forming difnance from the divifion in its front,
when it will receive from its commander the

-Frontform. word, To the front for»:, and vill inftantly
form up by files in the- manner already de-,

Lfcribed.

FGrming fi om File to either Flank.

The platoon marching in file (fuppofe from the riglit)
has only to halt and front, to be formed to the left flank.

r To form to the riglit it will receive the
Righi formn. word, To the rightformn; the front rank man

of the feading file, inffantly turns to his
right, and halts; his center and rear rank
men at the fame time move round and co-j ver him. All the other files of the platoon
make a, half turn to their left, and move
round fucceffively, in a line with the right
hand file; the center and rear rank men of
each file keeping clofed well up to their file

Lleaders.

Wheeling forward fron the Hait.

Right iwheel. r At the word, To the Right wheel, the man
on the right of the rank faces to the riglit;
and the rear rank, if at one pace diftance,

D 2 lock
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lock up, in the quickeft time; on the 'word
klarcih. Mlarch, they Rep off together, the whole,.

turning their eyes to the left (the wheeling
flank) except the man on the left of the rank,
who looks inwards, and, during the welel,
becomes a kind of bafe line for the others to
conform to, and maintain the uniformity of
front.-The outward vheeling man always
lengthens his nep to 33 inches, the whole
obferve the fame time, but each man lhorten-
ing his Rep in proportion as he is nearer to
the ftanding flank on which the wheel is
made,-during the wheel, the whole remain
clofed to the fianding flank; that is, they
touch, without incommoding their neigh-
bour; nor muif they ftoop forward, but re-
main upright,- opening out from the fland-
ing flank is to be avoided; cloflng in upon
it, during the wheel, is to be refifted,-On

4Ialt, Drefs. the word Ha.t, Drefs, each man halts im-
mediately, without jumping forward, or mak-
ing any falfe movements.

Wheeling fron the March.

[ The men muft firft be taught to perforin
this vheeling at the çrdinary fime, and after-
wards in the qickef, or prcper zwhetling
time,-the platoon, marching to the front at
Sthe ordinary time, receives the word of

Halt, Right command, Hait, Right Whecl, the man on
Wheeel. the right of the platoon inntantly halts.,

and faces to his right; the reft of the
platoon 'turning their eyes to the wheel-
ing flank (as direaed in the preceding fec-
tion), immediately change the hep together
to whrin tie; a-s f oon as the portion of
the circle to be wheeled is completed, the

iait, Drswrords Hal, D fs, will be given (a paufe of
2 or 3 feconds may be made) and then

.March. .Milarch, on vIici the whole platcon hleps
Loff togetther at the ordinary time.

Wheel,
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bIheeling into Line fron Open Column of Sub.
divifions.

C The platoon being in open column of
fub-divifions, marching at the ordinary neg

HALT. on the alignement, receives the word HALT,
from the innlruîaor of the drill; both di-
vifions inftantly halt, and the inftruéor fees
that the leaders of the diviiions are corred
on the line in which they have moved ; he
then gives the word -(fuppofing the right
of the platoon to be in front) byfub-

LE FTWHEEL divifions TO THIE LEFT wHEEL INTO LINE;

3NTO LINE. on which the commander of the plato.og
goes to the center of his fub-divifion, the
two pivot men facç to their left exaEl-
ly fquare with the alignement, and a ferjeant
runs out and places himfelf ina 1ine with them,
fo as to mark the precife point at which
the right flank of the leading fub-divifion is
to halt, when it fhall have completed its

MARCH. wheel.-At the word MARcH, the whole
wheel up in quickeft time ; during the
wheel, the commander of the plato.on, turn,
ing towards his men, inclines to the wheel-

Ualt drefs. ing flank, and gives the word Hdt drefs,
at the moment the wheel of the divifion is
completing; the commander of the platoon,
if necelfary, correas the internal dreffing
of the platoon on the ferjeant and pivot
men; this drefiing muft be quickly made,
and when done, the commander of the pla-

.lzyes front. toon gives word Eyes front, in a moderate
Ltone of voice, and takes poa in line.

In all vheels of the divihions of a column that are to
be made on a halted pivot in order to form line, the flank
man of the front rank on the hand wheeled to, is fuch
pivot, not the officer who may be on th2e flank, and whofe
bufinefs is to conform to it.

All wheelings by fub-divifions, or feaions, from line
into column, or from column into line, are performed on
the word given by the commander of a battalion, when thç
wyhole of the battalion is at the fame inflant fo to wheel; or

on
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on the word given by the commander of the companyx
%when, companies fingly, or fucceflively, fo wheel: they are
not to be repeated by t;he leaders of its divifions.

b2creafilg and dimnihing the Front of an Open
Column ha/ted.

Increa/ing.

-The platoon ftanding in open column of
fuib-divifion, (fuppofe the right in front) re-
ceives from the inftruéor of the drill a cau-

1oTRM tion to FoRM PLATOON-The commander of
FLATOON. the platoon turning round inftantly orders,

Rwr Sub-di-J Rcar Suib-divyion, lefi Obliqie.-.@uick March.
vi/on, left When it bas obliqued fo as to open its riglit
Oblique, flank, he gives the word Forward; and on its

a Marc. arriving in a line with the firil divifion, he
forward. orders, Halt, Drefs, and. takes poft on the

Lleft, the pivot flank of the platoon.

Dimiinißing.
- On the cautionary command from the in-

iOrM suB- ftru«or of the drill to FORM SUB-DIlISIONS,
VIVISIONs. the fçrjeants coverers falls back to mark the

point where the left flank of the fub-divifion
is to be placed.-The commander of the pla-

Left Sub-di- toon advancing one ftep, orders Leftfub-di-
ti j/ion, in- 4i/in, inwards face, and inftantly on facing,

wards face.j the three leadizig files difengage to the rear.
. March, At the word Quic March, the file paffes.

round, and behind the ferjeant, and at the
iait, .Frart, proper inftant receives the words, Halt, Front,

Lyft Drefs. Left Drcfs.-The commander of the platoon.
is now on the left flank of the firft fub-di-
viiion, and his.ferjeant on that of the fecond.

It is to be obferved as a general rule in dininifhing the
front of a column, by the doubling of fub.diviftons or fec-
tions (whether the column, be halted or in motion) that the
fub.-divifion, or feéaion, on the reverfe flank, is the one be-
bind vhich the other fub-divifions or feaions, double.-
'Thus, when the right is in front, the doubling will be in

the
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thè rear of the right divifion; and vice vers', when the left
is in front; by which means, the columnii is at all times i'
a fituation to form Une to the flank, witlh its divifions in
their natural order, by fimply wheeling up on the pivot
flanks. And in increafing the front of a column, the rear
fub-divifions, or 'eCions, oblique to the hand the pivot flank
is on; fo that ivhen the right is in front, the obliquing will
be to the left; and the reverfe when the left is in front.

Marching on an Alignenent, in Open Column of
Su6- Div//îons.

r The platoon having tyhetled backwards by
fub-divifions from line, and a dillant marked
obje& in the prolongation of the two pivot
flanks being taken ; the commander of the
platoon, who is now on the pivot flank of

f the leading fub-divifion, immediately fixes
on his intermediate points to march on. On

MARCH. the word MARCH, given by the inftruâor of
the drill, both divifions ftep off at the fame
inftant; the leader of the firif divifions
marching with the utmoft fteadinefs and c-. quality of pace on the points he has taken;
and the commander of the fecond divifion
preferving the leader of the firft in an ex-
an Une with the difnant objea; at the faine
time he keeps the diffance necelFary for form-
ing from the preceding divifion; which.
dinance is to be taken from the front rank.
The obje&s are in theinfelves fufficient to
occupy the Whole attention of the leaders of
the two divifions; therefore they muif not
look to, nor endeavour to correâ the marci
of their divifions, which care muif be in-
tirely left to the non-commiffioned officers

Lof the fupernumerary rank,
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In open Colu»n of Sub6 -dit j/ions whed1ing a
new Dire/ion, on a niioveable Pivot.

The commander of the leading fub-divi-
fion, when at a due diffance from the in-
tended new direction, vill give the word

Rig't Right (or left) Shtnddersf&rward, on which
SIuiders the pivot man, without altering either the
Frward. time or length of his pace, continues his

march on the circumference of the lefTer cir-
cle, and tracing out a confiderable arch, on
the principle of drefling, gradually brings
round his rank to the dire&ion required,
without obliging the other flank, which is
deferibing the circumference of a larger
circle, to too great hurry:-and he him.-
felf carefully preferving the rate of march,
without the leaif altetation of ffep or time,
will begin to circle in his own perfon froin
the old into the new direation, fo as not to
make an abrupt wlheel, or that either flank
Sfhall be ntationary; the reif of his divifion
on the principle of drefilng will conform to
the direaion lie ;s giving them: when this

Pôrw-ard. is effc&ed, lie will give the word Forward.
The leader of the fecond fub-divifion, when
lie arrives at dhe ground on which the firft
began to wheel, will in this manner follow
the exai track of the firft, always preferv-

Ling his proper diffance froin him.
This without the conifraint of fdrmal wheels, a column,

when not confined on its flanks, may be conduaed in all
kinds of winding and changeable direaions: for if the
changes be made gradual and circling, and that the pivot
leaders of divifions purfue their proper path at the fame
uniform equal pace, the true diftances of divifions will be
preferved, which is the great regulating objea on this oc-
cafion, and to which every other confideration muif give
way.

To whichever hand the wheel is made on a roveable
pivot, it is made within, and cuts of the angle formed by
the interfe&ion of the old and new direàions.
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In wheeling in column of march on a fixed pivot, the
outward file, whether officer or men, is the one wheeled
on.

Wheeling on the Center of a Platoon.

The platoon muR be accuffomed to wheel upon its cen-
ter, half backward, half forward, and to be pliable into e-
very fhape, which circumifances can require of it; but ai-
ways in order, and by a decided command.

The Words of Command are,

PLATOON,

ON YOCR CENTER
TU TI-I

RIGHT,

RIGHT ABOUT, [
LEFT ABOUT,

r When the wheel to be made is to the
right, or right about, the right half platoon
is the one to wheel backward, and the left,
forward-The reverfe will take place, when
the wheel is to be made to the left, or to the

I left about.-On the word MARcH, the whole
j move together in the quickeft time, regulat-

ing by the two flank men, who, during.the
wheel, preferve thenfelves in a line with the
platoon; as foon as the required degree of
wheel is performed, the commander of the pla-
toon gives the word Halt, Drefs, and inftant-
Iy fquares it from that flank on which he

thimfelf is to take poil.

Incre/aîng and dinin*/hing the Front
Column on the March.

FORM PLA-

TOON.

Left Obilque,

of an Open

Increainig.r The platoon marching at the ordinary time
in open column of fub-divifions (fuppofe the
right in front), receives from the infruaor
of the drill the cautionary command, FORM
PLATOON; the commander of the platoon
infnantly turning round gives the words Left

E Oblique

MARCi.

Hait, Drefs,
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ich march. O';i,/ue-Quick iMarch; on which the rear
Sfib-diviion obliques to thc left, and as foon

as its right flank is open, receives the word,
Frward. F;rwa,-d-When it gets up to the liral fub-

divilion (which lias continued to narch, with
the utmoft ifeadinefs, at the ordinary pace),
the commander of the platoon gives the

Ordinary. word O, dinary', and takes paol on the pivot
Lilank, towards which he has been noving.

r Wlien the initrator of the drill gives the
roRNt spn- Caution to FORat SUD-DJVISIoNS, the com-
D1 VsI : , mander of the platoon :.dvancing one ftep,

L? Sub.d- imomedStely orders, LLi Sub-divilizn, lark
hn, Mark Time,* this it does until the right one, which

Time, continues its march fteadily at the ordinary
pace, has cleared its llank, lie then orders

Enichob/igne, the left t ib-divifion, Qiiek cbliqt, and when
he perceiu s that it bas doubled properly

1b'o rd. behind the right one, he gives the word 14r-
ward, on which it takes up the ordinary
niarch, -'nd follows at its due difnance of
wheeling, lie himifelf being then placed on
the pivot fiank of the fub-divifion, and his

(fierjeant on that of the fecond. .
The Came diredions that apply to increating or diminifh-

ing by fib-divifiois, apply equally by feétions, which indi-
vidually repeat the flme operations.

Increating and reducing the front of a coluinn, is an oper-
ation thit will frequently occur in the march of large bodies;
and it is of the utmloni imporrance that it be performed
with exaanefs. The initrudor of the drill itft tlircfore be
particularly attentive, that the tranfition froni one fituation
to the other be made as quick as polilble; that the leading
divilion continues its march at the regular time and length
of pace, and the e'zac% diftances betwecen the divifions be ac-
curately pre1erv'd.-During the operation, the ranks muli
be clofed, and the greateif attention required from each in-
dividual.

Wheeling förward >y Sub -dki/ions fron I ine.

CAUTION. r On the ciuticn By SUn-DIVISIoNs, TO TJF
RIGHT
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- |rrr vwirmi., the commander of the pla-
toon places Iiinfelf one pace in front of the
center of the right fub-divilion, at the fame
timne the men on the right of the fr,:,t rank

-of each fub-divifion face to the right.
M IRCIT. At the word MARCH, each ffub-divilion lieps

off in wheeling time.-The commander of
the platoon turning towards the men of the
leading fub-divifion, and inclining to its left
(the proper pivot flank) gives the word

Hlt Dref. -lt, Drtf, for both fub-diviiions, as his
wheeling man is taking the lail ftep that
fmillhes the wheel fquarc; and inffantly pofis
himlelf on the left, the pivoc flank-The
ferjeant coverer, during the wheel, goes
round by the rear, and takes poi on the
pivot flank of the fecond fub-diviion.-It
is to be obferved, that the commander of
the platoon invariably takes poil with the
leading fub-divifion; therefore, when the
platoon wheels by fub-divifions to the
left, the commander of the platoon moves
out to the center of the left fub-divifion,
and during the wheel inclines towards the

I right, now become the proper pivot flank
Lof thé fub-divifion.

The preper pivot flank in column, is that which, when
whecled up to, preferves the divilions of the line in the
natural order, and to their proper front; the other may
be called the ree flank.

In column, divifions cover and drefs to the proper pi-
vot flank ; to the left, when the riglit is in front; and to.
the right, when the left is in front.

Wheeling backwards 4y Sub-div/fons form Lin e.

r The platoon vill alfo break into open
column of fub-divifions by wheeling back-
wards.-When the right is intended to be

CAUTION. in front; at the caution By SU-DIVISIONS
ON THE LEFT, BACKwARD wHEEL, the com-
mander of the platoon moves out brifkly and

E 2 places
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places himfelf in front of the center of the
right lub-divifion.-The nan on the left of
the front rank of each fab-divifion at the
fame time faces to the right.-On the word

iLARCH. biARcii, each fub-divifion wheels backward in
quickeft time, dreMing by the outward wheel-
ing man; thofe neareft the pivot man mak-
ing their fteps extremely fhort, and thofe
towards the wheeling man encreafing them
as they are placed nearer to him.-The men
in this wheel muif not bend forward, nor
be fuffered to look down; but by cafting
itheir eyes to the wheeling fiank, prcferve
the dreling ofthe rank.-During the wheel,
the commander of the platoon turns to-
wards his men, iriclining at the fame time
to the left, or pivot flank, and on com-

iHt drefs. pleting the wheel, gives the word Hall drefs,
to both divifions; he and his covering fer-
jeant, then places themfelves on the lçft

Lflanks of their fub-divifions.
It may be confidered as a rule almoif general (the rea-

fons for which are given in the following part) that all wheels
of the battalion, or line (when halted, and when the di-
vilions do not exceed 16 or 18 files) into column, fhould
be backward.-And all wheels from column into line, for-
ward.--The only neceiTary exceptions feem to be in narrow
ground where there is not room for fuch wheels.

N. B. When the battalion is in column, by Platoons,
with its right in front, if it is intended to form by fub-
divi•ions, it is the left of the Platoon that is command-
ed for that purpofe, and which reforms the Platoon.

It is the duty, of the Adjutant to afcertain the direc-
tion in which all movements are made, and for this pur-
p :*, lie muif have fome Camp colour-men instruded to
line and poil themlelves quickly on aiy given points.

Open and CJfe Order, on the Mairch.

The platoon, when moving to the front in
Rea; ranks, ordinary time, receives the word Rcar ranks,

take
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lake oyn take open Order, on which the front rank con,
Ord-r. tinues its mardi, without altering the pace,

and the center and rear ranks mark the
time, viz: the center once, and ilep: off at
the fecond ftep. the rear fneping of on the

Lthird pace.
Rear ranks, On the word Rear ranks, take cIfe Order,

take clefe jthe center and rear ranks flep nimbly up to
Order. < clofe order, and inilantly refunie the pace,

1 nt which the front rank has continued to
Lmarch.

From two ranks forming into three Ranks.

r The platoon being halted and told off into
FORM three foeions, it receives the word FORM

THREE THREE DEEP; on which the third fecionr
DFEP, j infantv fleps b3ack one pace ; the word

RIGHT FACE uRIGHT FACE iS then given, and the man
on the ight of its front rank, on facing,
disengages a little to his right ; on the word

QyICK QUICK MARCI, the front rank men of the
MARCH. third feCtion flep off, thofe of the other

rank mark the time till they have paft, and
then follow-When the leading man has
got to the right of the platoon, the com-

HaIt, front. mander gives the word Halt, front, on
which each man halts, faces to his left, and
inftantly covers his proper file leader.

Railying.

The Platoon being in line, the Commandant will order
a roll of the drum: at this fignal, the Platoons vill
break up, and intermix in a confufed manner, if there
is no drum, the Commandant vill give the word of com-
mand to break up the battalion. When he wifhes it to
be formed again, he vill caufe the camp colours to be
placed in the dire&ion the battalion is to form, and will
caufe the drum to beat a roll or give the word, Fal
in; and the officers will immediately form their Platoons

at
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at about fix paces in the rear of the place tley are to
occupy in the line. The Commandant will then caufe
the center platoon to drefs on the camp colours and the
Captains of other Platoons, will immediately drefs their
companies on the center Platoon.

When a divifion is required to wheel three-fourths,
one-half, or a quarter of the quarter circle, a non-cem-
raiioned oflicer places himfelf on the EIGHTH FILE fromi
the pivot 1rank, and thence counts on the circumference
of the circle lix, four, or two wheeling paces (according
as the wheel is to be three-fourths, one-half, or a quar-
ter of the quarter circle) to afcertain with precifion the
point to which the divifion is to be wheeled. This mode
is always ufed, in the movements in Echellon.

End of PART FisT.

PART
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Drill of a Platoon vith Arms.

Poiiion of the Soldier.

WHEN the firelock is given, and is lhouldered, the per-
fon of the foldier remains in the polition already described
except, that the wrift of the left hand is turned out, the
better to cmbrace the butt, the thumb alone is to appear in
front, the four fingers to be under the butt, the left el-
bow is a little bent inwards, without being feparated fromt
the body, or being more backward or forward than the
right one.-The firelock is placed in the hand, not on the
middle of the fingers, and carried in fich manner that it
lhall not raife, advance, or keep back one thoulder more
than the other ; the butt muft therefore be forward, and
as low as can be permitted withoiut conifraint; the fore-
part nearly even with that of the thigh, and the hind part
of it preffed by the wrift againfi the thigh; the piece
muif be kept ffeady and firm before the hollow of the
fhoulder ; fhould the firelock be drawn back or attempted
to be carried high, in that cafe, one Ihoulder will be advan-
ced, the other kept back, and the upper part of the body
ditiorted, and not placed filuare with refpea to the limbs.

Manital Exercise.

If. With the right hand feize the firclock at the lower
Arms. 3

loop, jufn above the fwell. Mutions.
2d. Bring it down turning the barrel inwards, to the right

fide, the butt within two inches of the ground ; (the fire-
lock is nov at the trail, a polition in which it is carried
when the foldier marches under a low gate, paffage, &c.)

3d. Drop the butt on the ground, placing the muzzle
againft the hollow of the right flioulder, and the right hand
fiat upon the fling. At
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2d Fix bay- At the wvordfix, place the thumb of the right hand be-
°2e. Thind the barrel, taking a. gripe of the firelock: At the

word baynetts, pufh the tirelock a little foward with the
right hand, at the fame time drawing out the bayonet with
the left hand, and fixing it on with the utmoft celerity.
The inifant this is donc, return to the order, as above des-
cribed, and ftand perfealy fteady.

3 d. Shoul- At the word fioulder, take a gripe of the firelôck with
e Ar .the right hand, as in fixing bayonets; and at the wordi Motion.C

amis, throw the firelock with the right hand, in one mo-
tion, and with as little appearance of effort as poffible, in-
to the pofition firif described above, upon the left fhoulder,
the left hand catching the piece under the butt: The right
hand muif be immediately withdrawn to its proper place on
the right thigh.

4th. Prefent ift. 8eize the firelock with the right hand under the
guard, turning the lock to the front, but without mov-
ing the piece fron the fhoulder :

2d. Bring it to the poize, feizing it with the left hand
a little above the guard, the fingers extending along the
lling, the left wrift upon the guard, the lock ftill to the
front, and the musket raifed fo high that the point of the
left thumb niay be of equal height with the eyes:

id. Bring down the firelock, ttrning the barrel inwards
and the fling to the front, with a quick motion as low as
the right hand will admit without conifraint, drawing
back the right foot at the faine inifant fo that the hol-
low of it may touch the right heel. The firelock in this
pofition is to be fupported in the left hand, and kept
perfealy upright bef6re the middle of the body; which is
to reif entirely on the left foot ; both knees to be ftraight.

N. B. Fhis is a parade motion ufed by foldiers to com-
pliment officers of a certain rank.

5 th. Shou'•• Ifh By a turn of the right wrift bring the firelock to
der Arms.

z Motions. its proper pofition on the left ihoulder, as described above,
the left hand grarping the butt.

2d. Quit the right hand, bringing it briskly down to its
place on the right thigh.

th e t At one motion throw the fireloc from the houlder
Byoncts. zar

Motions. %acrofri
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acrofs the body to the prt.-In this pofition the lock is
turned to the front, and at the height of the breaif, the
muzzle flanting upwards fo that the barrel may crofs op-
polite the point of the left Ihoulder, with the butt pro-
portionably deprelTed; the right hand grafps the fmall of
the butt, and the left holds the piece at the fvell, clofe
to the lower pipe, the thumbs of both hands pointing
towards the nuzzle. ( lie center and rear ranks remain
at the prt.)

2d. (To be performed by the front rank only) Make
an half face to the right and bring down the firelock to
nearly an horizontal polition, with the muzzle inclining a
little upwards, and the right wriif reifing againif the hol-
low of the right thigh jua below the hip.

N. B. The firif motion of the charge is the pofition
which the foldier will,either fromfhoulder or after firing, take,
in order to advance on an enemy whom it is intended to at-
tack with fixed bayonets: and the word of command for
that purpofe is 4 prepare to charge." The fecond pofition
of the charge is that which the front rank takes when ar-
rived at a few yards diffance only from the body to be
attacked. The firn motion of the charge is alfo that whiçh
fentries are to take when challenging any perfons whae:ap-
proach their pofts.

1f. Face to the front, and throw up the piece in'to its 7th. Shoui..
der Atins.pofition on the fhoulder by a turn of the right wrift, in-

ftantly grafping the butt with the left hand.
2d. Quit the firelock briskly with the right hand, bring-

ing it to its proper place by the right lide.

For the eafe of the foldiers, they are often permitted
t6 fpWnrt arnus, which is done at tlhree motions, throwing
the firff and fecond nearly into one.

111. Seize the fmall part of the butt under the lock Suppoit
with the right hand, bringing the butt in front of the Ar..s. 3
groin and keeping the lock 1bmewihat turned out. 2d. Motions,
Bring the left arm under the cock. 3d. Bring back the
right hand briskly to its proper place.

In carrying arns from the fupport, thefe motions are
reverfed. On the firif motion the right hand feizes the
fmall of the butt; on the fecond the left hand grafps the
butt, :and on the third the right hand is carried to its
proper place by the right fide. F In
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Iin marching any diffance, or in landing at eafe when
arnis are fipported, the men are allowed to bring the right
hand acrofs the body to the finall of the butt, which lat:er
muif in that cafe be throwrn fill more forward; the finger3
of the left hand being upperioff muif be placed between
the body and the right elbow. The right hands are to be
inftantly removed (but the irelock not ahways carried) when
the divifion Alts, or is ordered to dres byv the right.

Supported arns are allowed when halted or when in co-
lumn ; but in the march in line,. and when the clofe co-
lumu prepares to deploy, and the open column to w'heel
into Une, arms muil aiways to be carried.

Time. Tie manual exercife is to ¶'e performed leaving three
feconds between each motion, except that of jixced bayonets,
in which a longer tine nuf be *given.

Each feparate word of command in the manual exei-
cife is to be given by the officer who commands the body
performing it.-Formerly the greatenl part of the manual
w'as executed by figials.

The foldiers fhould be taught to pIrform the follow-
ing motions in the mof convenient and expeditious method.

Slnping Is allowed for the relief of the foldiers on a long march,
"r'' and nay be done (from the fhoulder) by moving ft.rward

the butt of the firelock with the left hand, the left el-
bow bent, the guard about the height of the breafi, the
musket reffing upon the left Iloulder in a fianting or

foping pofition, with the niuzzle petty much raifed.

sccuring When the firelock is to be ftcured in wet wiather, &c.
""s it may be clone thus, fron the thoulder: i f. Seize the

piece with the right hand under the guard : 2d. Gripe the
picce almoif as high as the fivell with the left hand upon
the barrel: 3d. Bring the fire!ock down uncler the :eft
arm, the barrel downwards, the lock to be well fecured by
the arn, the musket floping fo that the muzzle may be
within a foot of the ground.

Grounding May be donc fron the order thus: if. Seize the
A's. piece with the right hand, as in fixing bayonets, but

keep it perpendicular : 2d. Turn the lock to the rear
making an half face to the right: "d. Step direly for-

ward
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ward a nioderate pace with the left foot, and lay the
firelock on the ground on a line ftraight to the front, the
lock being upwards : 4th. fpring up, bringing both feet to
their former polition, and the hands down by aci fide.

Is done from the -fj/ider at two motions, as described Trailng
in the order. To lhoulder froin the trail is performed ArMs.

as from the order. To trail froni the order, feize the fire-
lock with the rigit hand at the lower loop, raifing the
piece from the ground and letting it hang in the rigit hand
in a flanting polition.

Three firelocks of eaci file) are piled by being placed Piing (or as
floping upwards witlr the butts on the ground, and the it was for-
muzzles meeting at the top, the ranrods locked in ead CIchIt CaiId
other, fo that the three pieces may fland firmly in a py- )
ramidical form.

The firelock being at the order, bayonets are unfxed Returning
and retu!rnled into the fcabbards on the command, cc return bayonets.

bayonets," in the fame manner as they are fixed.

Corporals marching with reliefs, or commanding de- Advancing
tachients or divifions, have their arms advanced; into Armis.
which pofition the firelock may be brought from thefoudder
by the following three inotions on the command Advance arms,
I ft and 2d bring the piece to thepoize, as direaed in the fourth
command of the manual (the prefent.) 3d, feizing the
piece at the guard with the right hand bring it with a
quick motion to the front of the right fihoulder, and hold
it at the guard, as low down as the arm will fall, the
barrel mrned to the rear, the firelock exaCly perpendi-
cular, the left hand brougit down to its pofition on the
left thigh.

The manual and platoon exercifes do not now make a
regular part of a review, but are only performed when
particularly called for by the reviewing General,
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W.,r, o The Platoon Exercise.
Cornmand.

xft. Make The firelock being at the fhoulder, throw it briskly to the
Ready. rerover-; in which pofition it is held perpendicular and

oppofite the left fide of the face, the butt being clofe to
the breanf, but not preffed, the body ftrait aiid full to
the front, and the head ereâ. As foon as the left hand
feizes the firelock above the lock, raife the right elbow a
little, placing the thumb of that hand upon the cock, with
the fingers open on the plate of' the lock ; then quickly
cock the piece by dropping the elbow, and forcinZ down
the cock with the thumb, and imnediately feize the finall
of the butt with the right hand.

id Prefent. Slip the left hand along the sling as far as the fwell ot
the firelock, bringing the piece down to the Prefent, flep-
ping back about fix inches to the rear with the right foot,
and ftedfaftly look along the barrçl of the firelock.

1. rire. Pull the trigger firnly, remaining perfealy fteady in
that pofition, until the next word of Conmand.*

4th. Load. I. Bring the firelock briskly down to the priming pofi..
tion.

Il. Half cock.
5th. Handle I. Draw the Cartridge from the Pouch.
Cartridge. II. Bring it to the mouth, holding it between the fore-

finger and thumb, and bite off the top of the Cartridge.
6th. Prime. I. Shake fome powder into the pan.

IL. Shut the pan with the three laft fingers.
III. Seize the finall of the butt with the above three

fingers.

7th. Cia I. Face to the left on both heels, fb that the riglit toe
about. may point direâly to the front, and the body be a very

little faced to the left, bringing at the fime time the fire-
lock round to the left fide and raifing it by a motion of
the right hand, fo that the lock may be as high as, and
nearly oppolite to the left breafi, It fhould in this mo-

. mentary

* Th- Sollier rruft b- made (enible, that on receiving the word of com-
mnv " ', z," h,. whole antention, ani ah the -kill of which he is pKie red,

ace t,) be emol -y-d in giving a propcr ere&aon to the c ntents of his nucket ;
ter vhich 4.ntial wpè t k n-·ce'Ta % 9o >.bi-uate hin to paue un the word
" PaRL.S-," atter he haspruke te triger.
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rnentary poition be alm-f> perpendicular (having the muz-
zle only a fmall degree brought forward) and as foon as
it is Rleady there it' muif inf&antly be forced down with
the left hand within two- inches of the ground, the butt
nearly oppofite the left heel, and the firelock itfelf fome-
what floped and direCtly to the front. The right iand
at the fame initant catches the muzzle in order to ftea-
dy it.

IL. Shake the powder into the barrel, putting in after it
the powder and ball.

III. Seize the top of the ranyod with the fore finger and
thumb of the right liand.

I. Draw the ramrod half out with the finger and thumb, Sth. Draw
2nd feize it back-handed exaaly in the middle. Ramrods.

Il. Draw it entirely out, and turning it with the whole
hand and arm extended froim you, put it one inch into the
barrel.

I. Pufli the ramrod down, holding it as before, exa&- gth. Ram
ly in the middle, till the hand (the right one) touches °do eart-
the muzzle.

Il. Slip the forefinger and thumb of that hand to the
upper end of the ramrod without letting it fall farther into
the barrel.

III. Pufi the cartridge well down to the bottom of the
barrel.

IV. Strike it two very quick firokes with the ramrod.

I. Draw the ramrod half out with the forefinger and roth Return

thunb of the right hand, catching it back-handed. Ramtods.
II. Draw it entirely out turning it very briskly from

you, with the arm extended, and put it into the loops,
forcing it as quickly as pofflible to the bottom. Then face
to the proper front, the flnger and thumb of the right
hand holding the ranrod, as in the pofition immediately
previous to drawing it, and the butt raifed two inches
froi the ground.

Strike the top of the muzzle fmartly with the right 'th Shoul-
hand in order to fix the bayonet and ramrod more firm- der Arms.

ly, and inftantly throw the firelock nimbly up with a jirk
of the left hand, at one motion to the fhiolder, bringing
down the right hand at the fame tine to its original
pofition on the right fide of the body. N. B.
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N. B. Though the butts are not to cone to the ground
in caflig abut (the firf motion of the fixth command
of the platoon exercife) as accidents might happen, yet
they are permitted, while loading, to be fb refted ; but
this muif be done without noife and in a manner imper-
ceptible in the front.

PRIMING AND LOADING .%UICK.
Primp and I. The firelock, being at the fhoulder when this com,LoAd. mand is given, is brought down in one brisk motion to

the priming pofition, and the thumb of the right hand
placed againif the pan cover or fteel; the fingers clencfi
cd, and the right elbow a little turned out lb that the
wrinl may be clear of the cock.

II. Open the pan by throwing up the fteel with a llrong
motion of the right arm, turning the elbow in, and
keeping the firelock fteady in the left hand.

III. Bring the right hand round to the pouch, and
draw out the cartridge. The reft as above dèscribed, ex-
cept that in the quick loading, all the motions are to be
performed with as much dispatch as poffible ; the foldiers
taking their time from the flugal man in front, for cafning
over and fhouldering only.

POSITIONS OF EACH RANK IN THE FIRINGS.

The pofition of the front rank, ivhen it fires ftand-
ing, is that which has been explained in the beginning
of this feaion.

FRONT RANK KNEELING.

Maze ready Bring the firelock briskly up to the recover, catching it
in the left hand ; and without fopping, fink down with
quick motion upon the right knee, keeping the left foot
faft ; the butt end of the firclock, at the fane moment,
falling upon the ground: Then cock, and infnantly feize
the cock and fleel together in the right hand, holding the
piece firm in the left, about the middle of that part which
is between the lock and the fwell of the ftock: the point
of the left thunb to bi clofç to the fwell and pointing
upwards.

As the body is finking, the right knee is to be thrown
fo fLr back that the left leg may be right up and down,
the right foot a little turned out, the body flraight, and

the
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the head as nuch up, as when the musket is fiouldered.
The firelock muif be upright, and the butt about four
inches to the right of the inüide of the left foot.

As for the front rank ftanding. Prer nt.

Pull the trigger as before dire&ed, and as foon as the Fire.
piece is fired, fpring up ninbly upon the left leg, keeping
the body erea and the left foot faif, and bringing the
right heel to the hollow of the left foot : At the fame
infnant drop the firelock to the priming potition (the height
of the waifband of the breeches) half cock, hand/e cart-
ridge, and go on with the loading motions as before des-
cribed.

CEN7ER RANK.

As for the front rank ftanding, except that on the in- Make ready
ftant of cocking the piece, ftep with the right foot a m>.
derate pace to the right, and keep the left foot faif.

As for the front rank ftanding. Prent.

As for the front rank ftanding, with this difference Fire.
only that the left foot is to be drawn up to the riglit
one, (the hollow of the left foot to the right heel,) at
the fame time that the firelock is' brought down to the
priming position (the height of the middle of the ftomach.)
The loading, &c. will be performed as before described,
except that immediately after the firelock is thrown up to
the fbrlder, the men fpring to the left again and cover
their file leaders, that is the front rank men of the files to
which they respeaively belong.

REAR RA..

Recover and cock as before dire&ed for the front rank Make ready
ftanding, and as the firelock is brought to the recover, ftep
briskly to the r'ght a ful/ pace, at the fame time placing
the left heel about fix inches before the point of the right
foot : The body to be kept fraight and fquare to the front.

As ii explanation for the front rank ftanding. Prefent.

As for the front rank ffanding, except that the left foot Fire.
is to be drawn back to the right one, (the hollow of the

left
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left foot to the right heei, at the fame time that the fire-
lock is brought down to the priming pD/ition, (clofe to the
breai for this rank.) After ihtilderiig the men lpring
to the left again und cover the front and center r;ail men
of their respeaive files.

Obliqïue Firing.
ift'Tocn, This firing is executed cither to the right or left and by
Ild Ready, the fame words of comamand as firing in front : ail that

is necefiry is to irienition whether tie firing is to be to
the right or left oblique.

3d To the The firif rank will point the firelock to the right, ben-
% ding the left knee a little inwards, without altering the

blique, pofition of the feet.
4thPrefer, The fecond rank will bring forvard the left foot a-

bout fix inches, towards the point of the right foot of
his front rank man, he will at the faine time lean a litile
forward bending the left knee a little and point his fire-

5 th Fire. lock to the right ; after the wvord « Fire," the two ranks
will bring the floulders fquare, and take their proper
pofition.

Indepeidalnt Firing.

sft'Toon, The men muft be placed in the common manner in
2d Rcady, two ranks. The man in the front rank and the one in3d Pr-ceeo,
4th Fire. the fecond, prefent and fire together, and every file will,

do the fame, when the commandir- officer wilhes the
firing to ceafe, he vill caufe the drun to beat the
general, when every man will inflantly bring his piece to the
port and half cock, and remain perfeHly lleady untill the
word houlder arms is given by the commandant: parti-
cular care muif be taken that the men, in the hurry, do
not cock their firelocks inftcad of bring-ing then to the
half cock.

General o1fervations on Firiig.

Firing fhould always be praEtifed at firft without car-
tridges
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tridges, and afterwards with blank cartridges, in orderto Iearn
the men to prime, load, and ram down, properly and expedi-
tioufly. In bringing the piece to the half cock, after
firing with powder, the men fhould always obferve whe-
ther the finoke comes out of the touch hole: in that
cafe, the charge is gone off; if not, they fhould ufe the
pricker only and prime again. If any of the men on
loading fhould perceive that the former charge had not
gone off, which if fuch is the cafe, he cannot fail to do
when lie rains down, he deferves to be punifhed if he
puts in a third charge. After exercifing, the officer, muil
always infpe& the pieces that they may difcover if fuch a
fault has been comrnitted.

It is dangerous to praalfe firing ftanding, when the
men are formed three deep ; particularly if the ground
is not level and the men have their knapfacks on. When
it is. neceffary to fire formed in that manner, two ranks
only ought to fire, and the fire of the third rank be kept
in referve: when the battalion is formed two deep, it may
even be fometimes neceffary for the firif rank to fire
kneeling.

Exercise of Non-Comj//ßoned Çflcers, with
1 irelocks.

When the men fhoulder arms from the order, the fer-
jeants corne to the advance, when the men corne to the
charge, the ferjeants at the firf motion, corne to the Port;
the ferjeants in front rank, corne down with the men to
the charge ; in the rear rank they remain at the Port ;
when the men are ordered to fiouider, the ferjeants throw
their firelock at one motion to the advance, waiting for the
fignal to quit their left hands w'hich are acrofs the body
touching the firelock.

The ferjeants go through the farne motions as the men
at Order Arms, Fix Bayonetx, Unfi.x Bayonets; at every o-
t.her word of command they remain at the Advance.

in-
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Infru1iHons for the Sword Salaie, &c.

CARRIArE OF THE SWORD, AT CLOSE ORDER.

Advance r Grafp the Sword lightly by the hilt, in
S-words, Ist. your right hand, on a level and clofe to vour

hip bone, there let it reft, as the foldier
does his firelock, cafting the blade into the
hollow of your right fhoulder.

Carriage of the Sword, at Open Order.

Port aSwurds, Grafp the Sword by the hilt in your right
2d. hand, in front of your hip bone, drop the

h!ade, four inches froin the point, in your
left hand, keeping the left elbow bent, and
place your thumb along the blade upwards ;
bring your right arn fomewhat forward,
fo as to allow the blade to remain in a di-
agonal direâion acrofs the cheft, without
conftraint; your left hand being oppofite
to, and about threc inches lower, than the

Lleft fhoulder.

Saute of the Squord, in four motions.
Recover Bring your Sword brifkly up, in a perpen-

Swords, lft. dicular diredion, the point upwards, and the
flat fide of the blade oppofite to the right
eye, the Guard even with the right nipple,
and the elbov clofe to the body; the in-
ftant the left hand quits the blade, it muif
be brifkly dropped to the left thigh, the
thumb being kept flat upon the feam of

I the breeches, and the reft of the hand clofe
to the thigh.

2d. Drop the blade, by brifkly ftretching your
arms, fo as to bring your riglit hand clofe
to the right thigh, and remain fleadily in
this pofition until the perfon you have falu-
ted lhall have palTed two paces at leaif.

:3d. Bring your Sword brifkly up, as in the firft
pofition.

4th. Sink it in a diagonal dire&ion acrofs the
Lchent, as described at open order.
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At the words of command, Rear rank, take open: order,
Olficers face to the right, recov-cring their Swords, as in
1in poßition of the Sword Edute ; they march in ordinary
time to the different intervals in the Battalion, corne to
the right about, and by one motion bring their Swords
as in No. 1, of the carriage of the Sword at clofe order.

Salute of the Sword in ilarching.

As in pofition, NO. 1, and C, taking care to bring the
blade up with the left foot, and to drop it with the right,
and keeping the right eye fneadily fixed towards the per-
fon fEluted.

N. B. Whenever an officer lhifts his pofition, it muif
invariably be done by paffing in the rear oi the divifion
(or company) &c.

W en officers are ordered to take their poft of exer-
cife, in rear of a battalion during the Manual and Platoon
Exercife, they will recover fwords, face to the -right, and
pafs through the intervals of their feveral divifions, &c.
waiting in the rear with recovered fwords as in No. 1, of
the carriage of the Sword at clfe order; at the word
Rear rank, take ckfe order, they will fpring briskly to their
feveral ifations on the flanks, without recovering their
Swords, remaining ûeadily as in NO. 1.

At the words of command, Rear Rank, take open order,
Officers recover their fwords, at the comrnand ,March, they
vill ftep out in ordinary time, to the front of their re-
fpe&ive companies, and keeping their fwords at the reco-
ver, looking to the right hand officer of the line, who
will be advanced three paces in front for the fignal to
drop their fwords acrofs the body.

WHEN the Platoon can go through the Manual and
Platoon exercife, and the different forts of firing &c. with
precifion, the Marchings and Wheelings contained in the
firif part of thefe regulations, mufn be affiduously prac-
tifed wiri ARms.

FOR-G 2 11
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FORMATION OF THE BA TTALION.

1 Grenadier,
Strength of . • 8 Battalion,
me b.tctaIi-The Battahon is Ten Compamies, 1 Light.

3 Officers,
3 Serjeants,

A Company commonly confifts of 4 Corporals,
1 D)rumrmrer,

,0 Privates.

Formation When the companies join, and the battalion is formed,
ot the bar-there is to be no interval between any ofthem, grenadier,

light company, or other; but every part of the front of the
battalion fhould be equally firong.

The Grenadier and Light Infantry Companies are to be
completed with proper men out of their refpeâive bat-
talions, and to be conftantly kept fÈ.

Each conpany which makes a part of the fame line,
and is to aâ in it, muif be formed and arranged in the
lâme nianner.

portion or The corpinies will draw up as follows from right to
the cmpa- lef t:-grenadiers ;-firft captain and major;-4th. and 5th.
niesa t captain, 3d. and 6th. captain; 2d. captain and lieutenant-

colonel ;-light company.-The colonel's company takes
place according to the rank of its captain;-the four eldeft
captains are on the right of the grand divifions ;-officers
commanding companies or platoons, are all on the right
of the front rank of their refpeaive ones.

Divifions. The eight battalion companies vill compofe four grand
divifions; eight companies or platoons,-fixteen fub-divi-
fions,-thirty-two fe&ions, when lufficiently ftrong to be
fo divided, otherwife twenty-four, for the purpofes of
maarch.--The bittalion is alfo divided into right and left
ivings.-When the battalion is very nurmerous, each com-
pany will be divided into two platoons.-When the ten
companies are with the battalion, they nay then, for the
purpoles of firing or deploying, be divided into live grand
divilions frorm right to left.
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The battalion companies will be numbered from the
right to the left, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.-The fub-divifi-
ons will be numbered 1, 2. of cach;-the feCions will
be numbered, 1, 2, 3, 4. of each; the files of comanies
will alfo be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, &c.-The grenadier and
light companies will be nunbered feparately in the fame
manner, and with the addition of thofe diflinaions. Thefe
feveral appellations will be preferved, whether faced to front
or rear.

The companies muif be equalized in point of numbers, Companies
at all tines when the battalion is forned for field move-e cualized.

ment ; and could the battalions of a line alfo be equaliz-
ed, the greateif advantages would arife ; but though from
the different ftrengths of battalions this cannot take place,
yet the firfi requfite always muif, and is indifpenfible.

Ranks are at the diffance of one pace, except the fourth Formaon
or fupernumerary rank, which has three paces. of the bat-

talion at

All the field officers and the adjutant are mounted. clofe order,

The commanding bficer is the only officer advanced in
front, for the general purpofe of exercife when the bat-
talion is fingle; but in the march in line, and in the fir-
ings,- he is in the rear of the colours.

The lieutenant-colonel is behind the colours, fix paces
from the rear ink.

The major and adjutant are fix paces in the rear of the
third and fixth companies.

On officer is on the right of the front rank of each
company or platoon, and one on the left of the battalion;
all thefe are covered in the rear rank by their refpe&ive
ferjeants; and the remaining officers and ferjeants are in a
fourth rank behind their their companies, -It is to be ob-
ferved, that there are no coverers in the center rank to
the officers or colours.

The colours are placed between the fourth and fiftli
battalion companies, both in the front rank, and each, co.,

vered
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'vered by a non-commiffioned officer, or fteady man in the
rear rank.-One ferjeant is in the front rank betwixt the
colours; he is covered by a fecond ferjeant in the rear
rank, and by a third in the fupernumerary rank.-The
fble bufinefs of thefe three ferjeants is, when the battalion
moves in line, to advance and direâ the march as here-
after mentioned. The place of the firft of thofe ferjeants,
when they do move out, is preferved by a naned officer or
ferjeant, who moves up froni the fupernumerary rank for
that purpofe.

Ufe of Fthe The fourth rank is at three paces diffance when halt-
fi-urth "r ed, or marching in line. -When marching in column, it

m inuft clofe up to the difnance of the other ranks.-The
effential ufe of the fourth rank .is, to keep the others
clofed up to the front during the attack, and to prevent
any break beginning in the rear ; on this important fer-
vice, too many officers and non-conmiffioned officers can-
not be employed.

The pioneers are affèmbled behind the center, formed
two deep, and nine paces from the third rank.

The drummers of the eight battalion companies are
affembled in two divifions, fix paces behind the third rank
of their fecond and feventh companies.--The grenadier
and light company drummers and fifers are fix paces be.
hind their refpeûive companies.

The mufic are three paces behind the pioneers in a fin.-
gle rank, and at all times, as well as the drummers and
pioneers, are formed at loofe files only, occupying no more
1pace than is neceffary.

The flaff of chaplain, furgeon, quarter-maffer, and fur-
gqon's mate, are three paces behind the mufick.

Omlices. In general, officers remain pofted with their proper
companies ; but commanding officers will occafionally make
fuch changes as they may find neceffary.

ReLlacing Whenever the officers move out of the front rank, in
feuants. parade, marching in col½mn, wheeling into Une, or other-

wife, their places are taken by their ferjeant coverers, and
preferved until the olicers again refume them. When
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When the line is halte.d, and efpecially during the firings
when engaged, the ferjeant coverers fall back into the
fourth rank, and obferve their platoons.

.When the Battalion takes Open Order.

Rear Ranks,
take Open
Order.

March.

r At this command-the flank men on the
right of the rear ranks of each company
ffep briskly back to mark the ground on
which each rank refpe¶ively is to halt. They
face to the right, and cover as pivots, being
regulated and dreffed by the adjutant or fer-
jeant-major on the right.-Every other in-
dividual remains ready to move.

At this command-the flank dreffers face
to the front, and the whole move as follows:

The rear ranks fall back one and two
paces, each dreffing by the right the inftant
it arrives on the ground.

The officers in the front rank, as alfo
the colours, move out three paces-thofe in
the rear, together with the mufic, move
through the intervals left open by the front
rank officers, and divide themfelves, viz.
the captains covering the fecond file fronm
the right, the lieutenants the fecond file
from the left ; and the enfigns oppofite the
center of their refpelive companies.

The mufic form between the colours
and the front rank.

The ferjeant coverers move up to the
front rank, to preferve the intervals left by
the officers.

The pioneers fall back to fix paces dis-
tance behind the center of the rear rank.

The drummers take the faine distance
behind their divifions.

The major moves to the right of the line
of officers.-The adjutant to the left of the
front rank.

The ftaff place themfelves on the right of
the
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the front rank of the grenadiers, viz. chap-
lain, furgeon, quarter-maler, mate.

The lieutenant-colonel, and the colonel
(difmounted), advance before the colours,
two and four paces.

The whole being arrived at their feveral
poifs-Halt, Drefs to the Right, and the
battalion remains formed in parade, in the
order in which they are to receive a fupe-
rior oflicer.

When the battalion is reviewed fingly,
then in order to make more fhow, the di-
vifion of drummers may be moved up, and
fornied two deep on each flank of the line,
the pioneers may form two deep on the
right of the drummers of the right, and
the faff may forni on the right of the

lwhole.

When the Battalion rejirnes Clo/e Order.

Rear Ranks, The lieutenant-colonel, officers, colours,
take Clofe ftaff, mufic, face to the right.
Order. The drummers and pioneers (if on the

flank) face to the center.
The ferjeants (if in the front rank) face

to the right.
The rear ranks clofe within one pace, mo-

ving up one and two paces, and then halt-
ing.

ilarch. The muic marches through the center
interval.

The ferjeants, drummers, pioneers, &c.
&c. refume their places, each as in the ori-
ginal formation of the battalion in clofe or-
der.

The officers move through and into their
refpe&ive intervals, and each individual ar-
rives, and places himfelf properly at his poft

Lin clofe order.

Pofang of On particular occafions, and when neceffary, officers
O«icers. com--
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coimanding platoons, who in line are on the riglit of their
platoons, fhift to the left to conduâ the heads of files, or
the pivot flanks of their divifions in column or echel-

ln.

Vhen the battalion wheels by companies or fub-divi- coiours.
fions to either flank into column ; both colours and the file
ôf direàing ferjeants always wheel to the proper front, and
place themfelves behind the third file from the new pi-
vot.

There is ne feparate colour referve; the pioneers, mu- Cctour re-
fic, &c. fufficiently ftrengthen the center; but in the frrve.
firings the two files on each fide of the colours may be
ordered to referve their lire.

Thè conftant order of the light compaüy when formed Lght
in line, and united with the battalion, is at the fime clofe Pany.
files as the battalion. Their extended order is an occa-
fional exception,

When the light company is detached, and the grena- crenadier,.
dier company remains, it will be undivided on one
flank of its battalion, whenever there are feveral batta-
lions in line : but when the battalion is fingle, it is per-
Initted to be occafionally divided on each flank.

Attentionr of the Soldier.

QUICK TIME is in general confined to WHEELINGS and Times of
rILINGs, the other movements of the platoon or batta-march.
lion are made in ORDINARY TIME. It is feldom that they
will, or ought, to be required at quick time.

All wHEELINGS, forward or backward, are made quick. Wheeling.
Eyes are turned to the wheeling hand at the word March
(and not before.) The wheeling flankman fteps out firin
at a pace of thirty-three inches, till he receives his word
Hait; it is the bulinefs of the ren of the rank to keep
up to him. Eyes remain in all cafes to the wheeling
hand, till a new order is given by the commanding of-
ficer.
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Filing-. All FILINGS are made quick, clofe, and at the lock-ftep.
Files are at no time to open out, on occafions of exercife,
parade, or manœuvre , but they vill often be fo permitted
and ORDERED, when niarching in the flrects, or in coin-
mon route marching, when the march by divifions can-
not fo conveniently take place.

Pivot men. All FACINGS muif be accurately made on the left heel.
Pivot men muif cover carefully ar.d exa&ly. In wheeling
backward, the ifanding man faces the oppolite way to what
he decs if wheeling forward. Pivot men, whether in
wheeling inta column, or in wheeling into battalion, when
once pofted, are to remain immoveable, and do not alter
their pofition in confequence of platoon-drefling, nor on
any account, but by order of the commanding officer
of the battalion, when he linds it neceffàry to require a
more correa dreffing fron the whole.

Porition. The great OBSERvANCE of the foldierin the ranks, and
under armsr, is tlie fIquarenefs of the fhoulders and body,
the head to the front, and the eyes only glanced to the
point of dreffing. When the battalion is halted, and a
more accurate drefing is ordered, the head may be a little
turned during that operation only, and each man fhould
juil dinlinguilh ithe lower part of the face of the fecond
man from him. Whether in movement, or halted, each
man is juif to touch (without crowding) his neighbour's
arm, towards whom he dreffes, to depend on that chiefly
for his line, and at no tipne to leparate from hii,

Mah. At the word March, the ftamp of the foot is not to be
made, but the firft ftep is to be taken as firm and lengtliy
as any other, and the body of each man, if in his true
pofition under arms, is prepared for it by an inclination
forward. On the perfeà execution of this depends much
of the accuracy of march. On the word March, the firit
fnep in all fituations is taken with the left foot. Wlen the
comnanding officer of the battalion gives the word March,
the whole ftep off together, whether in line or in column.
When he gives the word Ha/t, the whole halt at that in-
ftant.

At the word March, eyes are direâed to the pivot
fiank, if in column, or to tlhe head of the file if filing;

tu
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to the colours, if marching in battalion; and in general
to that point by which they are conducted.

At the word Hait, the foot in the air finifhes its ftep, Hait.
and the other is brought up to it. Eves remain direEked to
the pivot flank, if marching in column ; to the colours,
if in lne; or to the wheeling flank, if wheeling; and in
general, to the point to which they were turned wvlhen in
movement, until a new order commands a new dreffing.
Whenever the word Drefs is given by platoon officers
to tieir platoons, eyes are turned to the pivot, where the
officer is, and from whence he -correas them upon a difnant
objeû.

In marching in line, each man muif preferve his body .ine,
perfeâly fquare, and juft feel the touch of his neighbou-,
yho is nearer than himfelf, to the direCting point ; and

the rear ranks are to be well locked up, particularly when
firing. In matching in battalion, or when halted, rear
ranks will be locked up ; but in marching in column, they
may in general bc at one pace diffance : the fneps are to
be taken firm and ma'rked.

All alterations in carrying, fupporting arms, &c. are done caniage of
by the whole battalion at once, whether in lne or column,am.
and not by the divifions of it feparately. The command-
ing officer gives the word, and not the platoon officers;
and no fuch change is at any time made, but in confe-
quence of his comnand; the men therefore in all cafes,
zvheel, halt, march, drefs, &c. with their arms carried, fup-

ported, &c. according as the laif given cominand direaced
therà. The fanò is to be obferved whenever the battalion,
moving in line, or column, changes its time of march.

In column, when the right of the battalion is in front, Pivot flanks
the' left is the pivot flank ; and vhen the left of the
battalion is in front, the right is the pivot flank.

In marching in column, the pivot files of men next to PivotFiles.
the officers, muif have great attention in covering, when
the movement is made in à ftraight line, as they are points
on which the formation is made, and therefore for that
purpofe, they remain clofe to their pivot officers, who in
that fituation cover and give diffance.

Supported arms fhould" only be allowed when halted in
line, or when moving in column. But the march in line,
and in general all wheelings up into line, and all form.
ings of the Une or drefling it, fhould be made with car-

H 2 ried
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reul armns, as the only fituation which preferves the tru3
diftance of hles, or can give an accurate lne.

Covering Platôan Serjeants,

Poltion of The .covering ferjeant accomipanies and afifts the
th~ eo-platoon officer in all his movements, and preferves his
iag '"i canto place in line, or on the pivot tiank in column, whenever

the officer's duty requires him occafionally to quit it.-
In battalion he covers in the rear-rank.-At open order,
he moves into the officer's place in the front rank. At
clofe order, he leaves it for the oflicer -to take it. In the
march in çchellon he is on the outward flank of the front
rank.

In column. When the battalion breaks into column to the riglt, or
left, the ferjeant falls back two paces; and when the wheel
is finifhed, he covers his officer on the pivot flank. When
the column marches, if the officer is in front of the pla,
toon, the ferjeant is on the pivot of the front rank, and
is anfwerable for the platoon difnance.; if the ollicer re-
mains on the pivot tiank, the ferjeant then falls behind
the rear rank, and covers the fecond file from the pivot.

Wheding When from colunn, the right in front platoons wheel
into ifae. up to the left into line; the ferjeant, at the word -zvhec/,

goes to theright of the front rank of the platoon, and
wheels, up with it, thereby preferving the officer's place.
If the whcel is to the right, the ferjeant is behind the right
file, ready to move up to the officer's place at the con.,
clulion of the wheel. On al occafions when any platoon
(which is then feparated) joins in line to one on its right,
at that inaant mult the covering ferjeant be on its righo
to prelèrve the place of his officer, who may be employed
in drefling his platoon.

Leading When the platoons -wheel either into line, or into co-:
1 °latuOn- lumn, the ferjeant of the leading platoon runs out, and

marks the point in the line of pivots, where its flank is to
hait.

Counter- When platoons comntermarch in column, the ferjeant
Tarch. moves into the officer's place (when he quits it to lead in

file,) faces to the right about, fands fafi, and becomes the
Pivot point for the front rank leader -o claie to after the-

coun-
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countermarch is flniflhed, and his place is occupied by the
ficer after dreffing his divifion.
When the platoons from columns file in order to take a In File.

new line, cither to the front or rear; the ferjeant of
each fucceffively, as it arrives within thirty yards of that
line (and no fooner,) runs out, takes diflance, places hirm.
felf on it, and remains as a point to, which his officer is
to bring and clofe in the pivot flank man of his platoon,
and as a point which the officer himfelf is afterwards
to occupy.

Whenever the battalion halts to fire, the ferjeants fall Firings.
back, and in concert with the fupernumerary rank, keep
the rear ranks well locked up, and attentive to their
duty.-When the battalion again moves, ferjeants refume
their places.

When the battalion is in column of fub- divifions, if the Sub-divi-
olicer is ordered to march in front of his platoon, the ions
ferjeant is on the pivot of the leading flub-divifion. If
the officer is on the flank of his leading fub-divifion, the
ferjeant takes the flank of the fecond. In column of fec-
tions the ferjeant alfo takes the flank of the fecond fefUon.

In clofe column the ferjeant is on the flank of the rear Clore co,
rank behind his officer : and in forming line after the halt, um.
fi- nt of the platoon, he remains on its outward flark,
and marches up with it.

Tle PIONEERs in column of march, are in .frnt.-In Pioneërs.
line, they are formed two deep behind the center, and
line paces from the rear rank.

DRUMMFRS in column of march, or clofe column, are Drumme5.
with their companics, and on the flank, no: the pivot one,
-In line, the grenadier and light drummErs are fix paces
behind the rear rank of their companies.-The battalion
drummers are in two divifions, and formed fix paces be-
hind the third and feventh companies.-In parade, at open
iranks the drummers preferve their fix paces from the
rear rank.

Whenever the platoon is cautioned to wheel forward or Echellon.
backward any naned number of paces, the ferjeant imnen
diately pofts himfelf before or behind the eighth file, from
the ftanding flank, and takes the ordered number of paces;
when his platoon has conformed, he places hinfelf on its
outward flank.

The MVIusic, in open or clofe çolumn, are on the flank, Mufc.
which
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which is not the pivot one; in line, they arc in a fingle
rank behind the center, twelve paces from the rear rank ;
in parade, at open ranks, they are between the colours
and the front rank.

Munic, &c. Drummers, mufic, pioneers, &c. Will take care not to
impede the flank movements of the clofe column, nor its
formation into line, but will get into the rear of their res-
pedlir-2 battalions as foon as they are disengaged from each
other.

Attention in Platoon Offcers.

Porition of When the battalion is formed in line, company or pla-
platon °f-toon officers are ail on the right of their platoons.-In co-ccrb. lunn, they are on the pivot flank, unlefs particularly or-

dèred into the front of cach platoon, if a march for any
confiderable diftaice is to be made.-When on the pivot
f4anks, they are anfwerable in their own perfons for dis-
tances and covering: When in front, their ferjeants, un-
der their direclion, preferve the ordered difnance.

Whecling - in wheeling from line to column, each moves out, and
°n""OcolImp places himfelf one pace before the center -of his platoon ;

each .'turns towards his men during the wheel, and inclines
to his pivot flank ; each gives his word Ha/t Drefs, when
his wheeling man has juil completed his degree of wheel;
cach fquares his platoon, but without moving what was the
ftanding flank ; each then places himfelf on the proper
pivot flank. After the wheel into column i. compleated,
nio one is to caufe his platoon to fhift, by way 6f covering
on the pivot flank, unlefs fo ordered by the commn.anding
officer, or that in the courfe of marching a llraight line
is gradually taken up.

Wheeling In 'wheeling fron columun into line, each placcs himfelf
haoIinc. one pace before the center of his platoon; each turns to-

wards his men during the wheel, and inclines towards the
pivot of his preceding platoon; each gives his word Halt
Dref, wlen his -wheeling man, on whom his eyes is fixed,
is juil arrived at-tlhe next ftanding pivot man ; each then'
from that next pivot man correas the interior of his pla-
toon upon his own pivot man; each'then takes his place
and remains -lleady on the rght of his platoon.

Wheeling If the column is in movement, and platoons are fucces-
i coltnn fively to 'wh/ee/ imio a new direâion, each officer, to what-na fiexed
pont ever
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ever hand he is to wlcel, gives his word from the point
lie is then placed at, whether in front, or on the fiank.
If on the wheeling flank, lie conduas it. If he is on the
fanding flank, he fteps out two or three paces, the bet-
ter to fee that his platoon wheels quick, with a lengthy
llep, and that he may time his word Halt ; this done, he
is to fall back to his place on the pivot flank, no longer
to look to his platoon, but having his eye fixed on the of-
ficer of the preceding platoon, he is to give his word
March at the inflant that ofdicer is taking the lanf fRep
which eflablifhes the proper diftance betwixt the platoons.

When an officer is marching on the pivoc flank, lie is to On the pi.
be anfwerable for diffance and covering ; thefe circumifan-v
ces alone mufn folely engage his whole attention; lie can
only occafionally give a glance of his eye towairds his pla-
toon, which muif drefs to him of courfe, and without
any particular direaion.

When platoons in column are eacl to countermarch on Countpr.
its own ground, the officer, when his platoon faces, gocs m.-ch
to that flank, which is to become the pivot flank, con- n
duas his platoon in file, and clofes its leader to the fer-
jeant, who lias remained to mark the pivot, halts, fronts,
and dreffes it fquare; he then places himfelf where the
ferjeant ilood.

When the battalion marches in line, officers then be- In iinc.
come individuals, equally attentive as the foldier; nor can
officers then be attentive to any thing but to the corre&-
nefs of their own perfonal march, every operation then de-
pends on the word from the comnanding officer, who
MOVES, HALTs, and DRESSES the battalion. Whenever the
battalion is in line, officers give no commands, except in
firings.

When the platoons of a column file feparately to a flank, in me.
the officer conduas the head, and when lie arrives within
thirty paces of the new pofition, in which he is to form,
he detatches his ferjeant to mark the point at vliich lie is
to place his pivot front rank man, either in filing to front
or rear ; the officer flops at that ferjeant, and halt, fronts,
and dr#es his platoon clofe to the ferjeant ; he then him-
felf, after correcing his platoon, replaces the ferjeant, who
falls back to the rear rank. In FILING, diftances and dres-
fing are taken from that hand to which by a face of the
platoons, the whole would ftand fronted in column, and

the
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the line breaks into column towards the direing point.
The leaders of the third, fourth, &c. platoons, from the
direting flank, are never to overpafs the 11raight line
vhich joins the heads of the firft and Iecond, but are,

if any thing, to be behind it, till they arrive and halt ex-
aétly in the new line. In movenients to the rear, dis-
tances and drefing are ahvays taken from the fame point
to which they would be made if the moveient was to
the front, that is, from the left, in going to the tear, if
it liould be froin the riglit, in going to the front.

Leading of. On the leading platoon officer of the column, much of
icer. the precifion bf march depends ; he muft lead at an equal,

fteady pace ; he muif lead on two objeas either given îor
him, or which lie himfelf takes up on every alteration of
pofition ; this demands his utmôff attention ; nor mufl
he allow it to be diverted by looking àt his platoon, the
care of whofe regularity depends on the other officers,
and non-commifiioned officers, belonging to it. The fe-
cond platoon officer nmiyi alfo be fhewn, and know the
points on which the firic lead ; lie is always to keep that
firft officer and thofe points in a line, and thofe two offi-
.cers, together with the placed mounred oflicers thus be-
come a direCtion for the other pivot oflEcers to cover. In
rnarching in open colunu, the covering ferje ants are pla-.
ced behind the fecond file from the pivot 3fficers, that
the o$icers may the more correé1ly fee and cover each
other in column.

When pi. In the coluinn of march§ after thé word HAtT iS given,
vor march. no one is to move, and pivots particularly muif remain

where they are then placed. In this fituation, when or-
dered to FoRM, ench platoon wHEELs Up tO its adjoining
pivot; the whole will then, perhaps (as in the cafe of
marching on a road, along the different tuinings of a
height, &c. &c.) be in a winding line, and nuft not at-
tempt to get into a f1raight line, unlefs fo ordered by the
commanding officer to anfver fome particular objeâ.

Wheeling When the platoon wheels 3ACxWArns, from line into
backwards.column, the lituation and bulinefs of the officer is the

fame as when wheeling forwards. And he halts and dr:ee
from his pivot flank, which he gains during the wheel.

In clole co- In clofe column, divifion oWficers are on the pivot flanks.
1umn . In forming line, before the divifions face, they are fhifted

to the leading flank, if neceffary. The officer of each

flops
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l.ops in his onri perfn when the divifion ncarer to the
forniî-a.ê, p o int tl,.tn himfelf receives the word Hait, FrIt.
ie allows li ferjeant to proc ed with the divition; at the

due inftant give; the wcrd I/ait, Fr:nut, Dr/., and as foon
as the front of lis divifion is clear, the word March con-
du&ing it into line. Before the divilion arrives within
three or four paces of its ground, the officer will have
ftepped out nimbly to the flank of the preceding diviilon
and will be thus ready to give the wrird Hlt, Dtfs, at
the inifant his inward dank man joins the preceding di-
vilion. The men drefs by the formed part of the line,
and the officer corrects them on the known dinant point.
le then refumes hiis platoon place, which lias been pre-
ferved by a ferjeant. When the clofe column, or part of
it, forms lne on a rear divi.ion, the officer of each,
when the one behind him hults, fronts, vill ftep nimbly
round to the rear (and without impeding bis divifion, al-
low his ferjeant to proceed), from thence lie can better
judge the proper moment of giving bis words Halt, Frnt,
to his diviiion; he then places himfelf on its inward hank,
and marches up wlien bis front i3 clear.

The officer of one of the Lenter platoons is always in Colours.
open column to preferve difnance for the colour files. The
colours w'heel up into column, with the leading center
platoon, and place themfelves behind the third file of
men from its pivot flank; when the line forms, they clofe
in to that flank.

When -qicers march in front of their divifions, they i front di-
muif in their own perfons keep fa clofe to the preceding v°h -
ones, as not to hinder the flank of their own divifion
from preferving its proper difrance.

Wien the head of a column of march changes its whecs in
dire&ion, and that marching in an alignement is not in c u""'" of

queilion, innfead of making regular wheels on fixed points,
the oicer vho conduas the leading divifion will often
be dire&ed gradually to bring it round into the new direc-
tion, by the turn of the out,%ard fhoulder, making both
his flanks continue moveable; but each fucceeding divifion,
without the form-lity of command, or halt, does the fane
thing, the whole attention refting on each pivot flank,
which at no rate muif encreafe its diftance ; but during
this operation preferves the fane equality of time and
length of ifep at whicli it was before noving.

) 1O n
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Cine co. On all occations of forming in lino, either by whcel-
uina ing up froni open column, or in noving up from clofe

colunu, or in marching up from echellon, &c. the
conduffing oflicer moves nimbly to his point d'appui,
fome paces before the arrival of his divifion in the line,
and fron thence gives his word 'to Halit, and inflantly
dreies it.

Supernume Officers and ferjeants of the SUPERNUIMERARY rank are.
y ra"k' in the rear of their refpeétive companies, when the batta-

lion is halted, or marching in line, they are three paces
from the rear rank. In open colunin, they are within
one pace of the rear ranc. In clofe column they go on
the Ilank of their divition which is not the pivot. Theiv
great attention during movemients is, that files are cor-
rc&, ranks kept up, and that perfeà ordler is preferved 2-

mong the foldiers, circumftances in which they greatly as-
fifl the platcèon officer, who having the important objeét
of difance aid covering of pivots to obferve, cannot in
fuch fituation be giving minute direaions to his platoon,
without lofing flight of his more material duties. During
the firings, the fupernumerary rank, ailifed by the pla-
toon ferjeants, are to keep the rear ranks well clofed up
to the front, and to prevent any break beginning in the
rear.

S:air. The STA FF (adjutant excepted) in line are three paces
behind the mufic. In parade at open ranks, tley are on
the right of the grenadier front rank.

Adjutant It is the particular bufine1s of the ADjrANT at all times
&iv"s Point. to afcertain the dire&ion on which the column is to move,

or on which the formation of the Line is to be made.
For this purpofe lie is mounted, otheýrwife he could not pro-
perly discharge this important ducy; and he can be mucli
aflinled in it, by having two or tiree camp colour men, or
non-conmiIloned officers properly trained to line them.
felves quickly with any two given points. le is to take
care, that the point where the battalion in colunn enters
an alignement, is afcertained to it. When it is moving in
that alignement, that two points a head of the column are
always prepared. When it wheels up into Une, that a point
beyond each flank in that line is ascertained. When the
line is to be prolonged, and has w'heeled backward by di-

lions, that two points in the exaâ line of the pivots are
rcady for its mardi. When the clofe column is to forn-

in
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in line. tliat a point to each flank is given. WVhen the
battalion changes pofitiou, cither by files or by the dia-
gonal march of divifions, that there are points given on
which the pivots of iles will cover, and can drefs their
divifions upon, frorm their feveral points of appui. In
short, that upon all occaions, fixed points of forming,
dreffing, and mardi, are given, except in advancing in
ine, where the afcertaining fuch po'nts does not depend on

the Adjutant.
When the battalion changes pcßtion by the echellen Echellon.

march, the named divifion wheels its 8th file into the new
dire&ion. The other divifions wheel their tih file half the
number of paces as the named one. The ferjencit is on
the outward flank, the officer on the inward Ilank of each
divifion. At the word MARca, they move on, prefer-
ving their relative diffance, and covering of pivots from
before them, and juft before the inward flank of each di-*
vifion arrives at the outward flank* of its preceding one,
which is already halted in line, its officer places himfelf
before that flank; and when his inward man touches it,
'he gives his word Halt, Drefs up, if the movenent is to
the front, and dreffes his divifion on the diffant prepared
flank point, :Co that his divifion is fleadied before the ar-
rival of the next one. When the change is made to the
rear, the retiring part faces about before the divifion wheels
are made, proceeds as above, and each officer gives the
word ha/t, front, d;-r ack, to his divifion when its in-
avard man touches the preceding formed one.

4ttenztions of commanding Oficers of
Battalions.

Tho battalion may be confidered to the line, what the
pliatoon is to the battalion.

Comnanding and Field Officers are always to be moun- Field Offi-
ted, and unlefs they are adive on horfeback, it is impos, cers mount-

fible for them to fee, to correâ, to prevent minlakes, or cd'
to move with that dispatch which is neceffary from one
point to anotier.

Whatever operation is to be performed by the whole ofcommands.
the battalion at once, is done upon the word fromn the

f 2com-
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commanding officer, without any repetition bing madt by.
platoon officers ; he puts it in miti2n and halis it, whethtr
in line or column ; he wheels it from line into coluin ;
and froin column into line ; he orders arms to be carried,

fupported, &c. he drefes it from the center, when it has
iarched in line, and haIts, and from what was the leading

flank when it has 'whcledl up from c- lumn into Une.
, o Lefore the colunn marches, the conmanding officer as-

mn.ich. certains pJints to the leading officer, and whei he intends
to change the direaion of the march he gives new points,
and lie watches over the junt 1edding of the column. He
takes care that all wheels of platoons are made at the iden-
tical point where the leading platoon wheeled ; that all
d'lrngs -.f fub-divifions are made fuccefflively in the faine
maîaner, and at the fame point ; and thatßrming up to plo-
toons is made at the fpot where the tbrfl forming up is

P i ,f nude.-L'hat in all diminutions of the front, the natural
d 'bi.i orler of the coluan is preferved, whether the right or

.* 'l': left of the battalion lcads.-That a column of half pla~
ilig toons occupies no more fpace than a colurmn of whole

platoons, viz. juif fuficient to wbeel uo into battalion.
Hae f th, Vlen the open co umn marching in'an alignenent is to
coUnv. form in a ftraight Une, and for that purpofe halls; the in-

liant that it does halt, the commanding officer from the
head of the battalion at that inftant correas the pivot files
of men (vhich ought not to be neceffary) in the true lne,
and upon a rcar point.-Lut if the narch is making in a
wind:ng dire*ti-.n, and that the intention is not to formi,
or not to take up a ûraight line, the platoons rema:n on
the gri.und on which they hait, and (o not move in
anv iape, until they receive a further oriLr, either to
form in line; or firft to cover, aal then to for:n or
to coûtinue the march.

D-m;. The connandi ag odfic'er always conduCts the hcad of his
battalion colunîn to the point at vhich it is to enl-r a new
linie, and lie takcs care in time to dispatch a mounted offi-
ce - to afcertain that point.-When the platoons whee/ up
iimo line, lie inmedi.,rely (if neceiluy) corretqs the dres-
flg of the battalion .frcm the dunk which led when in
a:>1umn, and that generally upon a point beyond the other
fla ic.

ca When acn'g in line with otiiers, the comrnanding oQi-
cer of ea. battalion confo.im to the movements of the

rcgu-
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regulating one, and fron it takcs, and rapidly repeats his
words of HL/t, W l, 2la:ù, &c. and the leail delay
1n repieating the words i't, ,r narci, muft undoubtedly
diorder the line in proporiin to that delay, for the whole
of a line lhould Alarch, or HAI, at the fine inifant.

In line, the comnianding officer is in rear of the colours, Attent'qn2
fro.n thence, by marked cautions, he makes his battalion in-

fiep out, or f1ep fi.ri, or incine, as is neceffary to preferve
its place in the general line ; his great attention is to fee
and prevent the beginning of faults, and not wait till
they have had their effeà ; by watching and regulating
bis advanced ferjeants, he bef'c regulates his battalion ; the
fquarenefs of the narch, the compacLnes of the files,
aid the equality of f ep, are the great objeâs he is to have
in view.-The other mounted officers are behind the
wings, and can affift much in preventing faults, and in
correéting them.

All the battalions of a line muft hait at the fame in.Drifng in
ftant in confequence of that word, repeated by command.-
ini officers, whether they are corred or not in lne.
Lach half battalion fromn its own colour, and the men
looking to it, will be imnediately drelfed on the colours of
the next adjoining battalion ; by this means a general
continued line will bo obtained, and at any rate, a ftraight
one between each two colours ; and if all the colours
fhould have truly halted in one line, the whole corps will
be conp!etely formed in a ftraight line.-But if the hait
is not jufny made and that a better line muif be obtain-
ed, the colours of the de.fe(kire battalions will be brought
into the genieral line ; tl p..atoon oflicers will quickly
9 rrange therfelves, y, will be ordered to the right, and
the men will in an init m;vc up ; too much celerity
cannot be ufed in conpleting this operation.

A fingle battalion, v.hen it halts, is thus dreffed on
its right or left center conpany, and is therefore in a
ftraight line.-Two battalions drefs each fron its center
on each otiier's colours, their outward wings conforming,
and are therefore in a fraight line.-Three or more bat-
talions drefs from the ceiner of each on their next co-
lour; and therefore if all the colours halt in a line, the
Iine of the whole will be firaight: if they are not in a
Uine, the general line will not bo ftraight (till a fpecial
correàion is made), but no flank will be thrown out of
the general direction. When
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WVhen a battalion retires and hals, it ought never to
remain in that lituation, but be immediately faced about,
and dreffed to the proper front.

Intcrval. The greatefi fault that a battalion in line can make is
increafing its interval; bad dreffing nay be remedied
without danger, but a falfe difnance prefents a weak part
to an enemy, and is not to be clofed, without a. hazar-
dous momement, and great operation of the line.

Aid in ex- Conmanding oflicers cannot take too nuch precaution
ercife. to afcertain true points in the line in which they are to

forn, before the arrival of their battalions in it.
When a battalion is exercifing Eingly, a commanding

officer may have two camp colour bearers behind each
flank properly trained, and ready to run out to that flank,
to give points of marching, formihg, or drefßing upon the
true line. In doing which, one flank of the battalion is
generally confidered as in that line, and often both.

Attenions. Words of command cannot be fpecified for all th--
variety of circumntances and fituations that occur ; L -
commanding officers being themfelves clear in what is to

.be done, lhould by diffina and explicit orders, which they
divide and adapt for the occafion, lead their battalions
through ail the points of execution with precifion ; this
will always be found the fhorteft path, nor on any account
hould any operation, more efpecially the corre&ion of an

error or mifnake (once a battalion is affembled under arms)
be perfornied in a carelefs or flovenly manner, which
vill always be the cafe if the commander's orders are
not pointed, loud and fufflciently expianatory.

CIA CO- A battalion clofe column forms in line on its front divi-
lwin. fion, on its rear divifion, or on a central one, according

as circumnftances require ; and in all cafes the line formed
upon is that on which the head of the column or columns
is halted before the formation begins, and therefore the
divilion on which each battalion at any time forms, moves
Up at the proper infnant, and hats on that line.-When
feveral clofe battalions, flanding on the line, are to extend
and form, the regulating and naned battalion only can
be obliged to form on a central divifion : eaci of the
others will form on its front, or rear divifion, viz. on that
which firnf arrives at its ground, where k its, fronts, and
occupies its proper place, while the others inove on, and
fýicceffively come up to it,
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In forning line fron clofe column, points mufc be giveh Farming i.-
beyond both flanks in the direéqion of the line, and a lfa?.

mounted oflicer haits, and fronts cach diviùion, which is
efpecially necefTary for thofe that forin upon a rear one,
although lefs fo for thofe that form upon a front one.-
The drefling and correCtion of the line is from the flrfit
fornied divifion towards the other flank, and all the eves
of the battalion are of courfe turned to that firft formed
divifion.

The lame number of pgints are required for the march A m
in an alignement, and wheeling up into line of an open

rquire tf*s
column of one battalion, as for that of feveral battalions, one ba.
viz. oue where the line is entered, and (always) two beyond linn is for
the head of the column.-Therefore, althougli thefe pre-reverat
cautions may appear formal for the movements of the bat-
talion when fingle, yet are they necelitry in all its exer-
cifes ; when it is recollected, that fuch battalion is in the
place of and muft confider itfelf as the leading one of
the column, on vhofe correa pofition thofe of every
following one depends.-The fame exa6tnefs is required in
every extention from clofie column into line, and in every
forning and change of pofition that the battalion makes.
In fine, in order to qualify the battalion for acting in ge-
neral line; it muif at ics fingle exercifes work on points
fixed and relative, and make no chance and accidental
movements and formations.

Although on moif occafions of movenent and forna-' all r'*Ui-
tion, and at all tines in inifruation, determined pints mark- tio93.f't
cd by detached and mounted oflicers, are given : yet fuch marci an-
helps cannot be expeCted or depended on, when the line not be ga v'
is advancing on an enemy, when a corps is haraffed in
its retreat, and when it is unfafe to fend out oiiicers, &c.
In fuch fituations every thing will depend on the eye and
judgment of conduaing officers, who mua preferve fuch
,direàion of movement, and feize fuch accidental points as
prefent themfelves, and lead to the objeft which is to be
accomplifhied.

In whatever fiape a battalion is moving, the command.T..e
ing officer is never to lofe fight of this great principle, that lio" "
the battalion fhould at no time cover more ground than its cwvers more
proper extent when formed in line.---Therefore if he is g'und than

marching in line he mufi take care that his files do not 'he proIper
open; and if lie is marching in column, his great attention front.
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is that his divifions do not open For this purpofe his
march muil be junf, and compa, his wheels quick, and ail
doublings up, or back, which alter the extenit of frout,
muif be made fo as not to iinpede the genieral movernen.s
of the colunn or to ch.ng its di1ances.-When the froit
is to diminiih, he muif fec that the doubig divil.on flacl:-
ens its pace, and when disngagd fon the other divi-
fion, that it inclines well up, qtiick, and covers, thereby
not impeding the divfion behind it. Wlien the front :s tco
be increafèd, the moving up diiflion dues it q-ick and
by obliq ie inarching.

Marching The commanding officer muit recollet, in the winding
"nanoitign'. movements of the open ecurmn of marck-that the whcel-ing diflances muil be juif; that the pivots are to foliow

on the exa: traâ, which the leading one has traced out
that the whole, when ordered, halt on the precife ground
they then occupy ; and that when they wmheel up and fornm,
the line vill not then be a continued, but probably an irre-
gular curved one.-But if a ftraight line is to be entered
and foried upon, froin the point whcre the head enters,
and not fooner, and where a mounted officer remains
ponfed, does every platoon pivot oficcr begin to co er
in the true line, to mîarch iii that ine, and to preferve his
truc difbnce : nor mu .ny obliacle thit caa poflibly be
furnounted, ever force le pivt officers out o:: th't line;
although the men of the:. pron, when it becomes ne-
coffàry, may open or widen thcir ftles fron thmcn. And if
the pivots on account oi any naterial obfracle are thrown
for a time out of the fine, they fhould always, if polible,
move to the hand which carries them behind the line,
and again res-enter it when they can ; and fur which pur-
pofe an officer, or non.-co:miioned odiicer, fhould be
placed where they are to re-enter it. In marching in the
alignement, the commanding offcer ihou'd frequently place
himfe/f in it, with a glance of the eye 1l-e whether his
files preferve it, and correa thern if neceiiary.

As ene field oñficer at a time muif comaand the batta-
lion, the others prefent can only an in nid of him, nor can
their fituation in all cafes be afcer:ained ; but lhould the
commanding omcer not be at the head of the open column
(when it marches, and particularly when it halts) to cor-
rein if neceffary, the pivots in the general line, another
field oflicer, or the leading officer, If no ield oricer is

there,
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there, fhould innfandy attend to it, that the wheeling up
may not be delayed. If in the courfe of exercife and in-
ftruaion, the conmanding officer is not behind the center
when the battalion marches in line or halts, another field
o licer from that fituation can immediately give every proper
aid in movement, or in lining as it ought when halted;
and in every cafe it muft be evident in what manner the
commanding officer can be affifned.

When the Une is to break and vheel into open column Vhecting
of march, in almoif all cafes it is better done by wheeling bickward.

backuard then forward, for the wheel is in this manner
made on the pivot fianks ; and although divifions may be
unequal, yet thefe flanks cover after the wheel, an advan-
tage which is loft if the wheels are made forward.

When a battalion nakes a retired ECHELLON, or part of Atthtens
an echellon of a confiderable line : the commanding ofli- to Echellon.

cer muft take great care to regulate his movements by
thofe of the one preceeding him, viz. that he preferves his
parallelifm ; his ordered difnance ; his proper flank inter-
val; and wlhen the leading echellons halt, and that he is
to move up into line, that the outward fiank is not thrown
too forward (whhic without great attention will happen)
and thereby perhaps be expofed to the enemies enfilade.

Cornnanding officers of regiments, brigades, or larger
bodies, are moveable according to circumifances, and fhould
by no means confider the center of fuch bodies as their
general poil in exercife or movements, or expeéi by the
exertion of one voice, from one nxed fituation, to com-
mand and direct the whole; their prefence is more fre-
quently required near one or the other flank; in general
they ihould be at the conduéling point of movernent or
formation, and to that addrefs their orders by voice or
meflage ; for if that point is led, or placed in the direc-
tion it ihould take, there is little danger of the parts of
the body not properly and fucceflively conforming to it.

There are many fituations in the movenents of great
bodics, where comnands, that are not imnediately to in-
fiuence the ivhle, are nor given loud, but quietly, to
the direzing body to whofe fituation the reif by the eye
coifor-n ; as when the head of an open column is or-
dered to halt, that' the rel of the diviCivons may inove
on, and luccelively ifop in clofe column; and on all oc-
ca.1ons where parts only of a Lirge budy are to march, or

K hait
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halt fucceffively, commanding oficers of regiments fhould
have an attention to give their commands in luch manner
as not to produce an alteration in thofe points that arc
iot nieant to be infienced by them at that innfant.

Where a large body is marching in column or columns,
through narrow ground, and when its parts are to be af-
fembled beyond the dedIó in feveral lines, in a compaa
inanner behind cach other, fich parts are not to begin to
alfemble whei the leading one does, but the head of each
line is fuccellively firil to come up to the ground on whichi
it is to ftand, aid when it there halts, its proper follow-
ers (and not before) move into line with it, and thereby
do not impede the bodies that are behind them, which are
flili in the detilé, and are to perforrn the fame operation.

Precifion of inovernent depends altogether on the inftant
circulation of conniands of execution, and that on the atten-
tion of officers to the point they may be expeâed to come
from, unlefs the whole of a body, however large, is put in
motion at the Eime inflant, a column will be extended, and
a line wmill be ill dreired, and with falfe intervals.

Oflicers muil particnlarly attend to the difference be-
tween changes of direction made by lf rheel, and by Sheu/der

forward. In the firif cale, one flank renains fixed, while
the other is on the wheel; in the fecond cafe, both flanks
continue in motion. Sh/erforward, applies to a fmall
front, and to a column of march, where the change of di-
redion is to be made gradually, without an alteration of
the pace. In proportion to the front of the body fo chang-
ing, inuif be the degree of fiveep made by both flanks;
and in all cafes the. reverfe fiank conforms to the pace of
the pivot fiank, and in no cafe can it be made fhort and-
quick, otherwife it becomes a wheel.

Regu/ations in Fi-ing.

3. The advance of the battalion lhould inftantly ftic-
ceed the forming of the line; and when it arrives and
halts at the point where it is to bre, the firing ought in-
ftantly to commence at the word halt; for the battalion
having been apprized, during the narch, of the nature
of the required firing, no improper delay need therefore
be made. 2.
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2. The greateft care is to be taken by the officers and
under odficers in the rear (whofe principal attention this is)
that the rear ranks are well locked up in the firings, and
that in loading they do not fail back.

3. The line, if retiring, Halt, fronts, at one conimand;
and inftantly begins firing, having been apprized during
its movement of the nature of the firing.

4.. The paufe betwixt each of the firing words-Male-
ready! prefent ! fre! is the fame as the ordinary time, viz.
the 75th part of a minute, and no other paufe is to be
made betwixt the words.

5. In firing Wings by Companies : Each wing carries on
its fire independant, and without regard to the other
wing, whether it lires from the center to the flanks, or
froii the flanks to the center.-If there are five companies
in the wing, two paufes will be made betwixt the fire of
each, and the mnake-ready of the fucceeding one.-If there
are four companies in the wing, three paules will be diade
betwixt the fire of each, and the inake ready of the fuc-
ceeding one.-This will allow fufficient time for the firft
company to have again loaded, and fhouldered at the time
the lati company fires, and will eftablifh proper intervals
between each.

6. In firing by grand divjions, three paufes will be made
betwixt the fire of each divilion, and the inake-ready of
the fucceeding one.

7. In firing by iVings.-One ving will make ready the
inifant the other is fhouldering.-The commanding officer
of the battalion fires the wings.

8. In firing companies by Files.--Each company lires
independant.-When the right file prelents, the next makes
ready, and fo on.-After the irfi fire, each man as he
loads comes to a recover, and the files again ires without
waiting for any other; the rear rank men are to have their
eyes on their front rank men, and be guided by, and pre-
fent with them.

9. In general after the march in, and hait of the bat-
talion, company, or platoon firing fhould begin froin the
center, and not from the flanks.-In other cafes, and in
fucceflive formations, it may begin from whatever divilion
firf arrives, and halts on the ground.

FiringK .01
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Firing 'n lie,pr-e i ine.
Obje& of 11. The chief objea of fire againif cavalry, is to keep

•re. them at a difiance, and to deter then from the aLtack;
as their movenents are rapid, a referve is always kept
up.-ßut when lire commences againif infantry, it caiot
(contiftent with order and other circt'mftances) be too
heavy or too quick while it laifs, and till the en.emy
is beaten or repulfed.

2d. The fire of & ranks ftandirig, is. hardly with our
prefent arms to be requircd ; e-pecially if the grourd be
braen, and that the foidiers are loaded with thieir knap-
facks.

Dsfenre 3d. Where infantry are ponfed on heights that are to
fire. be defended by the fire of musquetry ; the front rank

vill kneel, that one third of the fire that may be given
fhould not be loi, for otherwife the rear-rank, in futh fi-
tuation, could not fifficiently incline their pieces to raife
the flope.-As fold;ers generally preciit too high, and as.
Fre is of the greateif confequence to troops that are on the
defenfive, and who are pofted if poffible on comanding
grounds, the habitual mode of firing fliould therefore be
rather at a low level than a high one; and the lire of
the front rank kneeling, being the monl elficacious as be-
ing the noif rafing, fhould not be difpenled with when
it can be fafely ..nd ulffully employed.

In linc a'- 4th. When infantry marches in line to attack an eneny,
ana. and in advancing makes ufe of its fire ; it is pt.rhaps bettcr

to fire the two firif rank only flanding, referving the rd.
than to inake the front rank kncel and to fire the wholf:
but volleys iired at a confideraible diftance, or on a retir-
ing enemy, nay be given by the three ranks, the front one
kntelingý.

Patoon 5th. A line poifed, or arriving at a fixed fituation, 'will
flnng. fire by ror, aci battalion indtpendant ; and fiich fi..

ring gener;lly coninencing from the cer ter of eacb.-
' lie il, l ::re of each battalion wiu be reglular, and efia-
bihiu intrvals ; af-r the firft fire ; each platoon fliall
contiuue to tire as f0oo as it is loaded, independant nd
as quick as it can, till the battalion or line is ordered to
ceafe.

Fil. isirug. 6th. Behind a parppet, hedge, or abbatis, the two f r1a
ranks only can lire, aUnd fuch liring may be fi/e fring, de-

liberate
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liberate and cool, the two men of the fume file always
firing together; it may begin froin the right or left of
platoons, and ihould be taught in fituations adapted to it,
not in open ground.-Should the parapet, hedge, or abbatis
be but little raifed, platoon iring inay be ufed. This
mode of firing is very galling if well kept up , it is fome-
tirmes ufed on rejoicing days, when it gets the name of a

feue de joie.
7th. Ob/iqe firing by battalions, is advantageous on na- oblique fir.

ny occafions; us when it is proper or that urme does not ing.
allow to give an oblique direàion to part of a line, or that
their fire in this imanier can be thrown againft the opening
of a defilo, the l.anks of a column, or againil cavalry or
infantry that direà their attack on fome particular batta-
lion or portion of the line

lith. As long as the fire by battalions, half battalions, Regularity
or companies, can be kept up regulhr, it is highly advan- of 5ring.

tageous and can be at any tiamte ftopped ; but fhould file
firing be allowed and once begun, unle1s troops are exceed-
rtg cool and well disciplined, it will be dificult to make

it finifh, and to make them advance in order.
9th. When a fine halts at its points of firing, no time is

to be lost in fcrupulous drefling, and the firing is inifant-
ly to conimence.-But a line that halts and is not to fire,
or when its firing ceafes after the halt, may immediately
be ordered to drefs from colours to colours.

10th. The attention of the offcers and non-commiffion-
ed officers of tie rear to the locking up of the ranks in
liring, cannot be too often repeated.

Firig at the Target.

THE importance of a well direâed fire is generally
acknowledged. To attain this effential objeà of military
iitruâion, the following nethod ought to be frequently
pra&ifed:

One or more targets muif be prepared for each
detachment of men, each target muif be of ive feet
nine inches in height and twenty one inches in
breadth, it hiuld be painted acrofs, the middle with a
colour that will firike the eye, about three inches in breadth;

the
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the upper end ought allo to be painted in the fame man-
ner.

The imen muil at firft lire at 50 toifes diffance, then
at 100, and làftly at 150.

At 50, and 100 toifes they will aim at the lower
mark, at 150, thev will aim at the upper ; at firi, they
will fire fingly ; wlhen they are able to fire with pre-
cilion, t'hey may be accultomed to fire at the word of
conmand. They muif be taught to place the butt of the
tirelock propeily againif the fhoulder at the prefent, to
fIpport the barrel ileadily with the left armi, and level
expeditionsly tle breach of the barrel and the fight ex-
aftly on the point at which they are to aim. The word
Recover .rms, ought to be given often after the word
Present, that they may acquire a habit of levelling expe-
ditiously at the objeat. Particular care muft be taken
that on the word Fire, they draw the trigger lharply with-
out ftiring the head or altering in the fmallenl pollible
dcgree the dire&ion of the firelock; and to enable the in-
tructor to obferve this important point, they muil re-

main at the prefent till the word i ad.
This excrcil is to take place every year, after the Mili-

tia lias been inffrufted in bring with blank cartridges.
'The Oificers ought to pay particular attention to the

following remarks : « The end to be attained in firing is
is not to lire the greateif nunmber of ihots in a given tinie;
but to inake every Ihot effecaual. Thiis is to be donc, by
1imnplifying the nanner in which the liring is to be made,
and in making the men properly acquainted with the car-
rying and bearings of the pieces ; and finaUy to teach them
Pt wit diftance a reliance is to be placed on the fire of
nusketry, and how to guide it properly with relpea to
the grounud, circumnfances, and the armis of the eneny
in a word, when it ought to be laid afide for the charge of
the bayoiet."

« It is at 80 toifes that the fire of musketry begins
to havc a contiderable effeLit; but the proper direaion is
onl1y to be acquired by the repeated ufe of target firing ;
the target ought to bc placed at different known diflances,
fo-netimes on defcencing ground, iii a hallow, on rifing
ground, on a level, and on an enminence ; and the men
ought tj be perfealy faniliar in levelling at the proper
p.irt of the obezt of his fire according to the lituation

and
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and diffance at which it is placed. There are, in thîat
tcfpe&, proportions which ought to be confideced as ax-
ions, and vlich may be taught the men without explain-
ing the theory on which they arc foinded : for inftance,
if a battalion of the enemy is at 300 toifes difnant, in
front, the aim muif be about threc feet higher than their
heads, at 200 to.ifes a foot and a hailf above their heads,
nt 150 toifes at their hats at 100 toifes at the middle
of the body; at 50 toifes about the knees, but never lower."

Order for forming the Parade of a Battilion:.

THE men having affembled at their officers quarters,
are to march under the direaion of an officer of eaci
company, to the General Parade, and the feri&eff filence
is to be obferved ; at fifty yards of the ground upon vhich
the Battalion is to be formed, the officer will order the
company to ha/t, carry arms, and march in ordinary time,
to an allotted ftation n tle Battalion; lie muif be very
particular in taking the diffance for his company in open
column from the company in front of him; when lie has
got his proper difnance, lie gives the words of command,
srder arms, fland at ease.

The Captain or officer commanding fuch company will
repair to the parade, for the purpofe of minutely exa-
mxining the arms, drefs and accoutrements of the men.

Attention.
Rear Rank, take Open Order.

Words of Com- Marci.
mand giren by Order arms.
the Captain. Hand/e armis.

Right face.
LDraw Ramrods.

As foon as the ramrod is drawn, each private will place
it into the barrel, the round end of the ramrod on the
heel of the bayonet, about three inches forward; the in-
ftant the officer approaches the firft file, the ramrod will
be briskly thrown into the barrel, fo as effe&ually to ring
within it, and then be placed as before; the officer wili

care-

I 1f the men are with arms, they will fai-in with bayonets fixed and
houldered arms.
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careftilly examine the nob of the ramrod, to fee whether
any dirt or ruif be attached to it.

Relturn Ramrodr.
Lase armns.
Ernt.

N. B. The company will front from a motion nade
by the flugal-man in the 1ine maimner that it faced to
the right.

Sb u1der armis.
Port arns.

Open pans.

The officers will carefully and ininuitely infpeat every
part that is vifible of the lock,. &c. fèe that the pan is
bright and clean, and the touch-hole perfely clear; if
they ibould obferve any duf about the latter, or fhould
fuspeL that the aperture is not clear to the chamber, they
will either order the man to ufe his pricker, or make
him blow down the barrel, after haN.ing direâed hini to

Shoulder arns.
Order arns.

Butt to the font.
The officers will apply their hands to the touch-1ole,

whilff the men blc.w down their barrels; this fhou!d in-
variably be praaifed before the battalioi goes to exercife
with cartridge; on thefe occations the above mentioned
words of comnmand will be adopted, with the following
ones

Order arm:s.
ix baypnets.

Shoulder arns.
Port armns.

The Officer or Off-cers will continue their infpeaioi
of pans, flints, or drivers.

ehut pans.
Shoulder arnis.
Order arms.
LiTy1x bay'net.
Stand at ease.

Open your pouches.
The Officers infpeâ the men's ammunition, and when

the men have flimt their pouches, the olhcer infpeâs the
men's
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nien's cloathes, and appointments of the company vill
likewife feè that the bruties, prickers, turnlcrews and
woris, are in geol order and properly fixed ; the prick-
ers and brulies are hung beneath the breadi plate, efpe-
cially at inipe¿tions.

Rear Raink, trail arina.
72'!e il.se orter.
March.
Order arms.
Stand at ease.•

After which he will lcave it to the dire-tion of the
Adjutant.

N. B. A very excellent pra&ice lias been adopted
in fone Regiments to afcertain the nicety of di:tances, on
which the true formation of a battalion wholly depends.
This is by fronting the pivot men and marching then
one or two paces forward fron their feveral flanks, and
f.,cing then again to right or left (as the cae1 may be) the
Adjutant and Serjeant-Major are thus enabled to form a
moin accurate judgrnent froni the two extremes of the
reailinear fituation of thefe important points ; to which
the different divilions, &c. will be attached by the fiul.
fflp to the right or left.

When the Coimmanding Officer cornes on the parade,
lie orders the Adjutant to forn the parade, who Sives the
following words of command, viz.

Columnil, Attention.
Shau!der airms.

OjYc'rs, take pi.
The Officers on all dutiez under arms are to have their

fs'or-ls drawn, withiout waiting for any words of corn-
nand for that purpofe ; the Comrnanding !flicer then gives
the following words of command.

Br Cmpanies, to the :ft whe! int , lin.
Ma'irch.
Rear Rank, lake open oaer.

TL'he Commanding OTicer orders tie Adjutant to col-
Wc<ît the Reports.

N. B. No co;nplineit pafs between the officers and
-he adjutant, eithe r b- droping the fu ord, or othern li.

The Reports h ccig u collelled bv the ïA Jj.tait froi
t.c O:1iccrs îaning on the lanX; of the column, or at-

1. ýopen
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open order in front of the Battalion, and by him delivered
to the Major wlio will give then to the Colonel, or
to the Lieutenant Colonel ;

The commanding officer, vill open the ranks. A regiment
is feldom dismiffed from a parade, without going through
the Manual exercife or fome manœuvres. As foon as the
Manual exercife is over.

Rear Rank, take close order.
March.
Order armt.
U'lfix Bayond!s.
S. ars.

If the conmanding olfcer makes a fignal to the of-
ficers to fill out, the officers flheath their fwords.

'The adiutant then marches t'ie battalion ; if the batta-
lion bas been firing powder, it is alvays dismiffed with
bayonets fixed.

N. B. All officers, not in the ranks, are to place them-.
felves in the rear of the Commanding officer of the pa-
rade.

Whenever the regiment parades with arms, the adju-
tant will order the men to fix bayonets and f> u/der arms:
till the Commanding oflicer arrives on the parade, he will
either muake themn, order arms, or support arms, but as fooii
as he appears, they will carry aris.

The Bartalion is never to be difiniffed on the grand pa-
rade> but marched off, in a body, to fome diftance : it will
then ha/l, and the officers commanding companies, will
march off their men to their own private parades, and
there difrifs them.

If a party of men with arms paft the guard, it vill turn
out, and fhould a drum be beat, the guaid is to prefent
.ims, aid the drummer of it will beat a march. When
no drum is beat, the guard reniains fhouldered.

Re'view of a Battaion of Infanny.

THE Battalion to be reviewed being drawn up in open
order, the Colone) and Lieutenant Colonel advance dis-
mounted to their places, the Major on horfeback in his
place, a Camp colours is previously placed ighty or a hun-

dred
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dred paces in front of the center of the Battalion, which
being confidered as the ilaition of the reviewing oir.cer, is the
point to work upon, and to which all the movements are
relative.

In this dispofition they await the arrival of the review-
ing General, who, having prefented hinifelf before the
çenter at fifty or fixty paces diffance, is received with a
general falute, the battalion prelents arms, the Oiiicers
fIlute, and the Mulic play, the Colours falute thofe only
who from their rank are entitled ro that honopr; the Ge-
neral then moves towards the right, and paffes along the
rear without receiving any further compliment ; the mu-ic
ceafe upon his having returned to the right flank of the
battalion, and while he proceeds to place himfelf in the
front, the rear rank are clofed, and the Colonel and Lieu-
tenant Colonel will then mount on horfeback in rear of
the center.

The Battalion in open column of companies is then put
in motion, with the muiic and pioneers at its head ; anld
points having been afcertained by the adjutant for the
cxa& and feveral wheelings of the divitions, each company
wheels, fucceffively on arriving at thofe points ; their Right
ranks in marching paif only four paces diflant from the
camp colour, the fuppofed fituation of the General.

Each leader of a -ompany, when lie has advanced fix
paces from the fecond wheeling point, changes quickly by
the rear to the right fLink of his company ; when placed,
he gives the word's Eyes Right, and upon arriving within
flfty paces of the General openi rear ranks, at which time
the officers, whether lupernumerary or otherwife, move
three paces in front of their company, the captain on the
right, the lieutenant on the left, and the enfign in the
center. Covering ferjeants znove intQ the place quitted
by the captain.

In marching paif the reviewing general, the colonel is
at the head of the leading company, the major a little
behind on his left; the mufic fix paces before them in two
ranks, the pioneers in two ranks, are fix paces before the
mufic, having a corporal ait their head to lead, the drum-
mers and fifers are on the left fiank of their reiþeffive
companies. The lieutenant-colonel is in the rear, with
the adjutant on his left, but fomewhat behind ; the mulic
begins to play immediately after the leading company has

L2 -made
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mnacle the fccond whlcct ; the officers prep.are to fid1ute fi.'ý
PýýCes befirc thie Gencrat, and recover thieir lXverds wv'hlen
ton paces pafi im- ; the co1nlxkidin.g ollÀcur li:w ing 1.diut-
cd ut tlie Ilcad of the bartalion, places liîinilef itnar t',
G encra1 ind rcmains there titi the rcar lias ireîrclicd pa ft,
the officers conimanding coinpanies having :îLo pull the~
L:îî1e poinit by thirty p.ices, wvi1l cachi iinccelively liofe bis
rear rxuiks, and at tlîiý, tiinne cach itidX'îidiial reliames the
poil wh%-iich lie held when thec colun %vas fîrà~ iii motion.

Wcnthe ieading cornpany arrives iic,.-r Hlic fourth
wvhecdilig point, the ivlote hiait, m-uflece.s and they
inarch (,f in quick time wtharins lùp)portcd ; and tipon
arriving -at the fixth wheel, arms re -agaTin curried, auîd
hiavinig whleeled the inufle begin to play.

Theî batt.-lion noiv ma-rches pafl the (Scneraf i quick
t*nie, and at cloflè order ; the colonel and lieutenant-co-
lonel, S&c. lirc ini the fanmc fîtuations> i.nd the icading, of-
icers of ecdi company change to its riglit bv the rcar,
ici thie fuhme nmanner .).id 'at the faine time a .s*before, but
dIo not f.ilt. 'l'ie finpernumc-lrary c'flcicrs and lbrJcants
-,re ini the rear of coipa-niis at olie pace froin tlue rvar
rank. When thec hcad of the colunin arri\es litar the
cighri ;'hceling 1point, m)-Ufle ceafels, it is lialzed iii order
to take up the ordiànary flep niarchi, and -wluen ar-
rivcd ut the point whc1ire the riglit of thc battalion Nv'as

oginally placed, it i,, again hli.tcd, thc muie and pio.-
neers go to tlicir pofts belliind the celîter, and the pivots
being corre&Eel, tie batt.ion is whieled iro huie.

TJieî oînudm offilcr hav;ng tlien givun the c.-mtiolî
tliat tlle 1\a iui d l'aitEecie(hudj be re-
quiredl) will bc periornîcdJ, goeb to the rear, rnd.tlie iàjo r

ltlIliito thc froti ýc h vrsofcnni.ýi h
olf*acc.lt cocurs of-ethi oisi Ee. witln;tti

rn iii tlhe rear of tbc biattalion, tke Colo-
iiel and lieutenaIît-cclonel ire h r cl reatr of t'ie ccdoi.r,
ý'nd the 1)piuies ar fru iuî p.lct-s beyonîd the i car,
tlo miufle thrce behiind thcmi.

mieh major 'ite rc,-r r;w!zký for tliý' . htoon exercife,
thie offlicers andl cnours tIien rtitiume tlîer lituatinn in the
1-1n, anid the E\i.rcifc being finmil- cd, thec major goes to luis
p'oil ini rear cf thc flccondl comp.aiy (tbQ third if die bat-

ruhmion cor.filfs of (À ýJit ccnpanics), anid tle cominanding
(,f1c(cr hiavm 1g- cnr*er n to 'prîine and load with catridIgv,
pr c d to CXidu.te th±e m>clns Jo



REVIEW--F A DATTALION.

Wl ords of Comrmand /Ar a Rcview, inrluding the
1.2ml and Platoo, Exercije, and ihe M4iarch.

The Ranks being at Open Order, and the Reviewing Ce-
neral hai ing taken poit in the front, the following words
of Command are given.
** The vvra- mark i a CAPiTAi s arc given by the Commninder of the

Pattalmi.-Thole maike itatuas are givra by the Commander of the Com-
pany or Diviiion.

Commanding Officer. nordis or Oin-
rnand by Offi-
cers of Com-

Caution, j Words of Command. panies.

PRESENT ARMS.

SHOULUER ARMS.

REAR RANKS, TAKE

CLOSE ORDER.,

MARCII.

COMPANIES, ON TI-IE
LE FT 13ACKWARDS

WHEEL,

MARCII.

MARCH.

ift wvheel.

2d

Ha/t drefs.

Radt, left wheel,
Hait dreß, march.

Hait, ieft heel.
Hait drefs, march.

Eyes ight.

Rear ranks,
open order.

take

Rear raniks, take
clofe order.

Halt,



P A R T IL,

Commanding Officer. Words of Com,
mand by Cffi..
cers of Com-

Caution. fWords of Command. f panies.

3d wheel Halt, left wheel,
Halt drfs, march.

(1)
HALT.

bU1PPoRT ARMS,

QUICK, MAlhCH.

Ath Hait, left wheel,
Halt drefs, quick,

marck.

5th Hait, left wheel,
Ha/t dres, quick.

march.

6th ffalt, 'efft wheel,
Hait drjr, quick,

marr.

Eyes right.

7th Hat, lefit wheel,
Halt drefs, quck,

march.
CARRY AP,MS,

HALT.

MARCH.

8th Halt, left zvheel,
lait drefs, march.

HALT.

LEFT WHEEL INTo,

LINE.

MARCH, Halt drefs.

(1) Each cricer commanding a company give all thefe
w'ords of cen 1mand ; to wheei to the left is repeated at

every angle. The



?EVIEW OF A BATTALION.

Commanding Officer. mand by Ofm-

cers of Coin..
Caution. Words of Command. panies.

The Battalion
will go through
the Manual and
Platoon Exercife.
(2)

The Officers
will take poil in
the rear.

The front rank
only charges bay-
onets, the rear

arms.

P.EAR RANKS, TAKE
OPEN ORDER,
MARCH.

ORDER ARMS,

UN FIX BAYONETS,

SHOULDER ARMS,

OFFICERS, TOw THE
RIGHT FACE,

MARcH.
FRONT.

ORDER ARIMS,
FIX BAYONETS,
SHOULDER ARMS,
PRESENT ARMS,
SHOULDER ARMS,
CHARGE BAYONETS,
SHOULDER ARMS,

REAR RANKS, TAKE
CLOSE ORDER, (3)
MARCH.

MAKE READY,
PRESENT,
FIRE.
WITH CATRIDGE,

PRIME AND LOAD.

(4)
The

(2) The major
gives the word of
in the rear.

is nov in front of the regiment, and
camnand--the colonel having taken poil

(3) The officers having taken their pofts in front as at
clofe order,

(4) The front rank in this cafe fires ftanding, if it was
ordered to fire kneeling it would be commatided, and
this is given by the colonel who replaces the major, the
battalion havings tlouldered.

ranks port

Battalion,



P A R T II.

Worrds of Coi-.
Comnanding Oluier. nîand by f01i-

- - 1 cers of'Coin,
Cautioi. Words of Conmand. panies.

The line will MARC!H.

ndvance, IIcT.

Fire two rounds
by conpaniesfron
lanks to conter.

Drum.'Tnra,

1 rFi: -e.
Thie line will ;Ric H r,A BoUT.FACn,

retire, l\'f ARC!?.

H.~ 1:1',

Fire two rounds
by companiesfron -
center to ilanks.

Drun.

Thle lino' will MARCH.
advance, H ALT.

Prepare for fi'e CoMutcE INDE-
firing.PENDENT FIRING.

The lne will Mi izacîr.
advance, HA1.T.

Fire a volly to
the front.

The lino w'ill re-
tire.

MAxE nREADY,
PRESENT,

FluE.

PRiME AN) I.OAD.
RIGIHT ABOU T lACE.

MARC I-.
H A LT,

FRONT.

The lino will | MAnCH.
advance, HALT,

Fi)-,,.

Fire



REVIEW OF A BATTALION.

Commanding OBicer. Words of Com-
Smand by OBi-
cers of Com-

C_ution. Words of Command. panies.

".1lv to
the front, and af-
ter port arins,

The line will
advance,

General Salute.

MAKE READY,
PRESENT,
FIRE.

HALF COCK, ARMS,
-SHUT PANS,

SHOULDER ARMS.
REAR RANKS, TAKE

OPEN ORDER,
MARCH.

MARCH, HALT.

PRESENT ARMS,
SHOULDER ARMS.
REAR RANKS, TAKE

CLOSE ORDER,
MARCH.

r-Moves out three
paces in front.

N. B. After the General Salute, arms are afterwarcis
fhouldered, rear ranks clofed, and the battalion marclied
back to quarters.



7'e following orders are to be Jritlly atten-
ded too:

The officers of Militia muif be taught to march in
flow and quick time, the Wheelings, the Manual and
Platoon exercifes, the Sword Salute, and how to give
the different words of Command in a full firong voice.
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